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BRIDGE BOOKS 

THE FOUR ACES SYSTEM OF CONTRACf 
BRIDGE by world champions Oswald Jacoby, David 
Bumstine, Michael T. Gottlieb, Howard Sclzenken and 
Baron Waldemar von Zedtwitz. Introduction by Harold 
S. Vanderbilt. 

This all-American bidding system, based on the 
oh-so-easy 3-2-1 point count, bas beaten every known 
system. 

Not the writings or pet theories of one player, but 
a harmonious system as practised by the world's top 
masters, as they bid it, as they play it. as they win by it. 

The 332 pages of this jumbo book lucidly cover 
every phase of winning bids, made easy in simple lan
guage for average players. Profusely illustrated with 
type bands and bidding sequences. An one-guinea value 
for only 15/- post free 

EXPERT BIDDING by Samuel M. Stayman, 
~orld champion player. Stayman's new 4!-2-3-1 count 
1s making a. stir in American Bridge circles. 
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THE 4 CLUB BID by Jolm Gerber, the Texas 
Star, saves a round over Blackwood and just as easy. 
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Mail cheque or money. order to 

British Sales Agents :-

Cambray Publications Ud., 3 Cambray, Cheltenham 

tllow about six weeks for delivery, since these 
ooks are shipped only on' order from U.S.A. 
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. EDITORIAL> 
When our next issue comes out 

on October 1st, the European. 
Championships will be over and 
we sincerely hope and expect that 
the British team will be booked 
for the World Championship 
against the U.S.A. After the 
Olympic results in Jlelsinki it 
would be very unwise to prophesy 
anything, so we will keep our 
fingers crossed and trust that ow: 
boys and girls-(that should 
please them)-get their fair share 
of the luck. Do not let us for a 
second run away with the idea 
that at duplicate bridge, skill is all 
that matters. Far from it as many 
know to their cost. Luck plays a 
tremendous part on occasions. 
No-Trump contracts played the 
other way round, wrong choice on 
an optional finesse, a lucky lead, 
and even the dropping of a card 
-which becomes exposed-are 
only a few of the little things 
which may make the difference 
between losing and winning a 
match. 

The men's team is made up of 
very experienced players with 
Geoff!ey Fell as non-playing 
captam. None of them is likely 
to g~t rattled if things go wrong 
~nd It can be safely assumed that 
If. a couple do get a bad board it 
wdl be forgotten straight away 
an~ no silly effort made to recover 
pOints on the next. Every board 
sho~ld and will be played on its 
ments, always with the proviso 
that exceptional tactics may be 
necessary on the last few boards 
of a match. 

The real excitement will com
~ence on Thursday, September 
_5th, when the semi-finals com
mence. 
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. The 16 c<?untries are divided 
mto two sechons and the two top 
teams of each section play off as 
a semi-final, the winners playing 
a 100 board match final. Great 
Britain is certainty in the stronger 
section having to play amongst 
others, Austria, Sweden, Holland 
and Fr~nce. Italy (the holders) by 
companson have an easy section 
and we expect the final to be 
fought out between that country 
and ourselves. 

In t.he Women's Championship, 
there IS only one section, all play
ing all and as last year, it looks as 
if Denmark, France and Great 
Brit~in will be chiefly interested in 
the final · placings. There is no 
reason why we should not confirm 
the Venice result if (and it is an 
important if) none of the team get 
temperamental and affected by a 
bad board. May we offer one 
word of advice Ladies-If any
thing goes wrong, forget it at once 
and argue out the rights and 
wrongs when you get back from 
Dublin with the Cup. Ewart 
Kempson the non-playing captain 
of the Ladies team is a past master 
in the art of holding a team 
together and it certainly will not 
be his fault if anything goes 
wrong. 

The Championships finish too 
late in the month for us to report 
in detail in our next issue but full 
accounts with many hands wiU 

·appear the following month. 

Terence Reese, Harold Frank
lin and the Editor will all be 
writing on the championships. 

The best of luck and a happy 
time to both teams. 



. ·. 

· Club Night - Manchester 
by our Travelling Correspondent 

There can be no bridge club
certainly no pr~vincial one-with 
a more impressive record over the 
past tournament season than the 
Central Road Club of Manchester. 
Consider these performances : In 
the Provost Trophy at the E.B.U. 
Southport Congress four of the 
eight teams who reached the final 
were from this club-and this in 
a star·studded field representative 
of the whole country. And the 
youngest of these teams in playing 

1 experience, A. J. Preston, H. 
Reece, M. Blank and A. Feldman 
became the new holders. 

In. the Crockford's Cup, the 
EngliSh Teams Championship, 
two of the eight teams who 
reached the final were from this 
dub and in~vita.bly, they had their 
representatives m the last eight of 
the Gold Cup. The North soundly 
defeated the South this year-with 
~team that included three Central 

oad members and the Club's 
two leading lights, B. H. Franks 
an~ S. B.laser. helped England to a 
:hlsstantl~l VIctory over Wales in 

years Camrose match. 
·the ~f~b hn bde no doubt but that 
im ~ as . one a great deal to 
Nlrth~W~~:ymg standards in the 
recent · . · We also saw on our 

VISit th h ~ovided by there, sue comfort 
t. Esner a d eh~anagement, Mr. 

that the n IS charming wife, 
tredible a:embers play an in
~chairs i~~nt of bridge. The 
difficult 1 1 

he card rooms are 
a~d refre~hneave and the meals 
high stand Jents are of such a 
hers to u~: as to. lure the mem-
them there remises and keep 

. n the result, rubber 
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bridge, the predominant game in 
the club, generally goes on until 
the small hours. The stakes vary 
from a bumble shilling to the size 
of game one finds in some London 
Clubs- and.experience has shown 
that the standard of card play is 
never higher than when the stakes 
are appreciable. Consider these 
two examples that I " looked in " 
on. + 10 9xx 

\} AK lOx 
0 XX . 

4 J lOx· 
+J xx + AKQxxx 
\} xx \} QJxx 
0 Jxxxxx 0 KQ 
dJt XX 4t X 

• None 
\) XXX 
0 Axx 
.e. AKQxxxx 

There was nothing' timid about 
the auction which was :-
Nortlz East South West 
No 1+ 34 No 
46 4\} S.t. No 
66 No No No 
The declarer was· I. Schneider a 

seas~ned tournament player. The 
openmg spade lead was trumped 
by dec!arer who drew one ro:md • 
of trumps and followed with the 
ace and a small diamond. East 
won and led another spade. De
clarer's third diamond was 
trumped an.d trumps were played 
off up to thts four card ending :-

9 ' None • 109 
\} XXX \} AK 
0 None 0 None 
... x 4 None 

(continued on page 45) 



London and the ·South 
The advent, at long last, of a 

comparitavely close season gives 
me an opportunity to refer to a 
hand sent in by a correspondent 
which raises an interesting point 
of theory : an academic point. but 
an interesting one. 

As anyone witq theoretical . 
knowledge of squeeze play will 
know, the majority of squeezes 
are worth one trick only. To be 
worth two tricks, there must be 
special conditions : there must be 
a minimum of four cards in the 
ending, and there must be 
menaces against the same oppo
nent in three suits, two of them 
being two-card menaces. This is 
the standard set-up:-

immaterial 

+ A 10 · 
\} 4 2 
0-. 3 
+ 5 
\} A9 
O K 
6 1 

Here the diamond lead sets in 
motion a ' progressive squeeze 
against East and enables South to 
take all five tricks. If there is an 
extended two-card menace, then 
this, combined with two one-card 
menaces, can achieve the same 
effect : the squeeze will bring in 
two tricks. Also, there need be 
no more than four cards . . 

I believe that it has been 
generally assumed-certainly it 
was my impression- that, short 
of bringing in a fifth suit, two 
extra tricks was the most that 
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hy TERENCE REESE 

could be won by squeeze play. 
Now my correspondent comes 
along with an example which 
shows that a squeeze can win 
three tricks. 

+ 432 
\J. K 6 
0 1109 
"- .A K 6 3 2 

+ 5 + 9876 
\} 110987 \} -
0 AKQ 0 8765432 
"- 0198 . 107 

+ AKQ1 10 
\} AQ5432 
0-
. 54 

• I 

South plays in seven spades and 
West leads + 5. Declarer has 
only ten tricks on top and, no 
extra tricks can be established by 
straightforward promotion, since 
obviously South has not enough 
trumps to ruff two clubs, nor can 
he touch hearts before drawing 
trumps. Any ex~ra tricks, there
fore, must come from a squeeze. 

It is not difficult to see that the 
pressure on West when trumps are 
drawn is immediately fatal. He 
cannot let go a club, for the~, 
after drawing trumps, South wtll 
set up two club winners and 
follow with a squeeze in the red 
suits. Suppose that West throws 
one heart and two diamonds on 
the three trump leads : then S~uth 
will establish two diamond tncks 
by ruffing and will make another 

.trick by a squeeze in hearts and 
clubs. 

Analysts may be interested to 
work out the minimum compass 
in which a squeeze of this kind 
can be executed. One or two 
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CJJds could be struck ou~ of_ this 
diagr:utl without affectmg the 
position, but bow many ? 

TIJE DEAUVILLE 
TOURNAMENT 

On the last night of the week at 
J)c3uville our team o~ fo~r 
(actually five) was puttmg 1ts 
money on number 23.· For why ? 
Because of this small affair :-•9 

\} 6 2 
0 J 7 3 2 
.. KJ10753 

. AKJ4 • 83 
Q3 Q AKJ1085 
0 K1086 0 AQ94 
' 9642 .. 8 

• Q 10 7 6 5 2 
\} Q974 
0 5 
.. AQ 

In the final round we were 
our only rivals for first 

a team from Caen. &oring 
point a board with a 

_,.•mum of six points for the 
over eight boards. 

""""~"''""· were vulnerable and 
dealt. At my table South 

one spade over the opening 
of one heart, I doubled. and 
coUected 800, for North did 

/escue. It seemed a fair result 
t the o~her table Mrs. Markus, 

w!th Booker, chose to 
h With two spades on the 

u ...... 6_a~nd. When doubled, she 
to three hearts. East 

"""'n ... a_ ... n.d proceeded to put up 
th defence. After 

e lead he 
two t?p hearts and led a 
He discarded his club on 
round of spades, ruffed a 

o~~d played \)1. South 
BY \)Q and was 2 300 

ang Went sixpence~the 

9 

match point, the aggregate points, 
first place and second place. We 
could have afforded to Jose 800 on 
the board in room 2 and still won 
in comfort. Unkind as it may be, 
this sort of story has to be related 
where the press is free. Needless 
to say, Mrs. Markus executed 
many compensating brilliancies 
and was the only member of our 
four, incidentally, to win prize 
money (shared by all of us) in the 
Individual. 

Would Mrs. Markus please tell 
readers, what was in her mind 
when size bid three hearts. It is 
incomprehensible to many. And 
over such a bid will Booker tell 
why he did not bid clubs. Did he 
have implicit trust in partner ? 

Editor. 
One theory of mine· that 

received strong reinforcement ·in 
the course of the week is that one 
must be ready to give the oppo
nents best on occasions when they 
have made a pre-emptive bid. In 
my new book on bidding-it 
really will be published this month 
- I give this example :-

• AQ7 ·' 
\) 6 4 
0 AK 7 53 

.tit KJ8 
Discussing the action to be 

taken if an opponent opens three 
hearts in front of you, I say : 

" Over three hearts you have a 
typically difficult decision. Three 
n~·trumps is quite unsound : you 
m1ght end up tn four spades with 
only seven trumps and five to the 
~ 10 against you. Four diamonds 
1s equally dangerous ; vulnerable 
it is out of the question. Most 
players would double and hope 
for the best. But the best is seldom 
more than a one trick penalty 
and the worst is that the contract 
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will be made. The wisest course, self. that I ha_d opened vulnerable 
on balance, is to pass. The first a~amst non-vulnerable opponents, 
lesson to learn about the defence b1d four hearts. Mrs. Fleming 
to pre-emptive bids is to know doubled. Booker now transferred 
when to give the opponents best." to four spades and the double was 

In view of that excerpt I think I heard again. 
can be . acquitted of Judging by West led off with .. AK and I 
results when I chided my partner, discarded a heart on the second 
in the course of this same match round. West switched to OQ, and 
against the Caen team, for doub- if I had attacked trumps now I 
ling an opening bid of three spades should not have been more than 
on : · two down. but in practice I + K 7 3 returned a diamond and managed 

\} K J 10 5 to go four down after a cross-ruff, 
0 A 10 6 losing 1.100. 
.. A 7 2 The transfer from four hearts 

We just could not defeat three doubled to four spades was mis
spades, and that was that. These taken, for it was certain that East 
' double-in-rage ' bids just don't would be able to double that 
pay. contract with equal assurance. As 

Our team had a still more to the action that North should 
expensive outing, half of wbich take over four clubs, I agree that 
was my fault, when we met the one does not like to p:1iss a vulner-· 
other English four, Mrs. Fleming, able game in hearts, but it is a 
Miss Shanahan, Smart and Swin- dangerous bid and this is another 
nerton-Dyer. oC the times when I think one 

+ 9 3 should give the enemy best. That 
\} K 10 9 6 4 we lost so much as 1,100 was due, 
0 A J 5 2 · of course, apart from the play, to 

_ .. 7 3 the fact that my opening bid was 
+ 10 5 2 • K J 8 4 under :;trength. 
\} - \} Q J 8 5 3 · It is refreslling to find an expert 
0 Q 3 0 K 9 admitting he (or she) made a poor 
.. A K J 10 8 6 4 2 .. Q 5 bid. T . R. does not explain why 

+ A Q 7 6 he bid one spade in preference to 
\) A 7 2 one diamond: As it happens the 
0 10 8 7 6 4 latter bid would have saved the 
4 9 day. Editor. 

North-South were vulnenible In the Individual event, which 
and North dealt. Mrs. Markus takes the form of three pairs 
played as West ii1',tive clubs and contests with different partners, 
was two down undolibled. At my Swinnerton-Dyer brought off one 
table I had the South cards and neat coup when the distribution of 
opened one spade after two the trump suit, hearts. was as 
passes. This is a bid I would not follows :
normally make and certainly do 
not defend. Swinnerton-Dyer bid 
four clubs and Booker, having 
studied the board to assure him-

10 

XXX 
XX KJx 

AQ 109x 
Swinnerton-Dyer was East, and 
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HUBERT PHILLIPS BO\~L 
·The final of this event for mtx~d 

was between Fell, Franklm, 
and Mrs. Corwen, 

d~ Horsey, Konstam, 
and Mrs. Phillips. Ham-

Gray was a member of de 
team but did not play in 

final This is almost the last 
event that is decided by aggregate 

; after an exciting match 
won by 260 points. 

aggression in slam 
was mainly responsible 

the victory. One slam that 
missed by the losing team 

:cont1ined an interesting point in 

+ Kxx 
\) AKJx 
0 AlOxxx 
tlt x 

• AJxxx 
\J OIOx 
O K 
4 Axx x 

Assume that you play six 
as South and that a club 

f One club will go away on 
0°U~ heart and one on the 
f dmmonds, so you need only 
~- ~here is danger, bow
s 10 takt~g this ruff at once : 
pade tnck has to be lost, an 

may rufi an early round 
and cash a club. The 

play, therefore, is to duck a 

11 

round of trumps at once ; what
ever the opponents play back, the 
club ruff can be taken ne~t and 
the trumps can be drawn wtth no 
danger to the hand so long as the 
trumps are 3-2. 

This slam, clearly, should be 
bid. The gain to Fell was l.ess 
well deserved on the followmg 
hand:- •x 

\) XXX 
0 AKxx 
"- AKxxx · 

+ KQ109x 
\} AKQx 
0 XX 
tit QlO 

Konstam and Hirsch bid to four 
hearts as follows : one spade-t':Vo 
clubs ; two hearts-three dm
monds · three no-trumps-four 
hearts. ' As everything broke well, 
six hearts was made. At the other 
table Fell jumped to three hearts 
on the South hand over two clubs 
and he and Mrs. Corwen finished 
in six clubs. This was a fairly 
lucky contract for it required 
rather more than a 3-3 break in 
trumps. 

The hand which, a£CO!ding to 
the losers, re~lly cost the match 
was the following from the final 
set of boards :-

+ lOx 
\} Q9xx 
0 AJxx ... · 
tit AJx 

• KJxxx'{ • Qx 
\} Axx \} lOxx 
0 x . 0 Qxx 
6 Kxx · \ tit QlOxxx 

+ A ' x \} Kfx, 
0 KlOx~x 

. ... XX '•t., 
North dealt at love all. At one 
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table West opened one spade AN ENTERPRISING BID 
fourth in hand, North doubled, 
and Konstam eventually played as . ~0 conclu~e this month's 
South in three diamonds, which article,. ~ere IS an. example of 
he made. e~terpnsmg slam b1dding by the 

At the other table North opened wm~ers 0~ the recen.t American 
one club, South responded one · Mens Pa1rs Champtonship W 
diamond, and West bid one spade. Rosen and A. Grau :- ' · 
When this came round to Geoffrey • A K Q 10 8 7 
Fell, who was South, he bid two \} 1 4 3 
no-trumps, and North gave him '! 0 54 
trusting raise to three no-trumps. -' K Q 

West started off on quite the 
wrong foot by opening a small 4a, ..:...._ 
heart. won by declarer's king. \} A K 10 8 7 2 
Since West had bid spades and led 0 A 
a small heart there was a case for -' A 1 9 8 7 6 
playing him for a singleton dia- North dealt at game all, and 
mond, but in practice declarer witJt no opposition the bidding 
played the king and the ace, leav- went as follows :-
ing East with the queen . . He then North South 
led a small heart from the table 1• 3\) 
and West won with the ace. The 3• 46 
defence was not lost yet, for a 4\} 50 
small club would have killed the 6-' 7N.T. 
hand. West led the king, however, South's final bid looks a little 
and then South was able to get speculative to British eyes, but no 
home. doubt he knew what be was 

The instructive point of this doing. It was a good contract. for 
hand lies in West's opening lead it would succeed if either the 
of a heart instead of a spade. queen of hearts or the jack of 
Players often make that sort of spades came down. 
lead because they are afraid of 
leading into an ace-queen. Such 
tactics ore sometimes, though not 
often, right at match points, but 
at total points it is generally 
~etter to lead one's long suit even 
1f one knows that a trick will be 
!ost by t~e lead. In the present 
mstance 1t was most unlikely that 
East would ever oe in twice to 
lead spades, so the right game was 
to lead the suit and hope for the 
best. If declarer has AQx it is 
quite likely that he will be able to 
force a spade lead from you 
sooner or later, so you may as 
well attack the suit right away. 

12 
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MATCH POINTED PAIRS 
Several schemes for the re
vision of the basis of Match 
Pointing in Pairs Competi
tions having appeared in the 
Press and having been sub
mitted to the English Bridge 
Union, the Committee de
cided to ascertain at the next 
Council Meeting, whether 
there was a general demand 
for a change. 

. .. 
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Trials and r ·ri b·u I at ion~ 
by GORDON H. HAMJ\t!OND 

is the story of my gallant 
to solve the problems ?f 

Selectors. An eptc 
which-alas- has come 

For years I have 
the Selection Committee 
themselves giddy going 

and round the same dozen 
players in their efforts to 

open teams for the 
; curu~u Championships. Why, 

to myself, don't they look 
new blood ? Maybe an 

resides in Stoke 
ripening Plum in the 
of Kent 'or a budding 

in a Devonshire village. 
only I could hand over a 
and shiny brand-new team, 

the Selectors would be. 
even be made non-playing' 

Jones, Knight, Lafayette, Rutley 
and Swan. The closest secrecy 
was · maintained throughout the 
whole operation and no whisper 
reached the outside bridge world 
of the secret weapon which, I 
hoped, would restore 'the Cham
pionship to Britain. 

The necessity of having reliable 
scrutineers for the final stages 
forced me to contact a pal at the 
Board of Trade. After some 
difficulty and much form-filling, I 
managed an import licence for 
two continental masters, Bojo 
and Boski. I am deeply indebted 
to these two · for their expert 
guidance, in fact. I have recently 
received a Summons from them 
which underlined the amount of 
the debt 

To avoid any suggestion of 
great plan was developed favouritism, I adopted a practical 

March 17th, Operation method of pairing. the names 
was put into motion. East being dropped into a hat and the 

West ranged my vast army of players getting their partners by 
scouts (North and South the luck of the draw. At last, in ' 

not move, of course). Week the middle of June, the final trials 
wee~ by every post, the reports commenced. 

· In ; a double squeeze at After three intense weeks, Bojo 
St Edmunds, a throw-in and Boski submitted this re

Bclfast, a throw-out from the port :-
Head, Colwyn Bay a " Knight and Frank had done 

b coup at Littlehampto~. a pretty well, but were complaining 
u~ ~~m Joe Lyons and so that they felt somewhat lost 

1 b. · without Rutley. Couldn't he join 
c u • every bridge circle, them ? Particularly as his partner 

. h?usehold was investi- Lafayette seemed unable to forget 
io Eons~deration was even his gallery 1 

· ~g!tsh-speaking players! Dickens and Jones had the 10 
lntte care and patience right material, but hadn't shown . 

...:-..ana{lf't t to sift and sort untii 
of possibles had been any . &reat match winning pro-

D
.tok these ten :- Allen pensittes. The other two pairs 

· tc ·ens F • Allan and Hanbury and Swan and 
' rank, Hanbury, Edgar, had played brilliantly 

13 
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IIIW/ll!lln/H_. ~w.t,ic\I;larJy the latter 
Hl/101~,. WJJN )l,la9 t)Jeir usual circus 
Wllll ll1~n : These would be very 
11111~1 on lm~4 ,r,tighU' 

( '01/fi/J!J;N.~)y, J tackled the 
nrul~l~m of --b~ Anal selection. 
~lllllllltminz .a)) ~e integrity of 
Wlllt.ill I Nm ~arable.· I realised 
111111 plnyjng ~JqJI was not every
fllffl~, tl~!:f~ WYe certain im-

11011ll~fl#,1t~ W]Jich had to be 
ll~cll loin ;iCCOUDt.. Edgar. for 
lm~ltwu..-1 couldn"t have him-I 
lwd nole4J that he wore .squeal-y 
hootfj t Obviously no man whose 
hool.IJ ~ueaked could be a fit 
rcprc:fienU!tive of Britain. Knight 
und Frank were friends of mine, 
und friendship in this warring 
world of ours is not to be held 
lightly. I wasn't particularly keen 
on Dickens and Jones. but they 
were big blokes and-looked as if 
they could be nasty if annoyed. A 
couple of times at rubber bridge 
I had been psyched by Allan and 

Ha~bury and I couldn't bel 
feeling that a pair who Would' 
that sort of thing in a friend} 
rubber weren't really suitabl Y 

So you see that the team r~ll 
se~ itself-Knight and Franf 
D1ckens and Jones, Lafayette and 
Rutley. 

Well. mY team. was ready but it 
was ' too late ! The B.B.L. an
nounced the teams, before I had 
the chance to make my offering. 1 
must console myself with the 
thought that if my methods are 
used another year, my work will 
not be entirely wasted. As for my 
team, perhaps Carroll Levis will 
make me an offer. 

Incidentally, I must confess that 
my efforts to find a new Ladies 
team were not a success. For 
some extraordinary reason my 
offers of bridge stardom lead to a 
misunderstanding of my motives. 
'Perhaps · I should have used the 
tenn " Lady Masters." 

Expert _ Judgement 
_ by PAUL 1\fASTERS 

BIDDING FLITCH 

We have always been surprised + K 9 8 6 54 

at the paucity of successful bus-· \J
0 

~~:e3 
band and wife bridge partner-

0 ships. One might have thought ... A K 
that their very close understand- """' A 10 ing of each other would produce -ro 
un almost telepatl1ic sympathy of g ~ 1 7 4 
bidding ideas. This month there- ~ ... 10 9 7 6 4 2 be 
fore we experiment with our own '11 of course 

d t d Our readers WI of fy{r. private bidding flitch, con uc e familiar with the nam~ uckish 
amongst four of the more success- Gordon Hammond whtloys pligbteo 
ful of such partnerships. . . b ations frequen tl nod 

On our hrst hand South, the o serv this ·0 urnal. pC 
ludy, is the dealer at Game All. the pages of J 

. 14 
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channing wife have enjoyed Mrs. 
successes at the bridge table 1 .. 

.. 

together they regularly re- 2 .. 
Kent in their inter-county No 

Mr. 1. 
4 .. 
No 

and.Mrs. Lushington, two 
known tournament players 
the South, found a different 

spot. 
rs. Mr. t.r. 1. 

2.. 4tlt 4• No· 
Mr. Lushington thought the 

not too bad. By trump
two hearts the declarer would 
one heart and two spades 

on a b~d trump distribu
A _he~rt lead· would force 

to thiS hne of play-and even 
a heart lead, the club suit 

~~1¥ be brought in on a 
dtVISton 

The only . husband and wife 
E to have ever repre

ngland are that dis
A Northern pair, Mr. and 

pair a:~rey ~remer. Both as a 
lhey are . as Individual players 
although 1~ t~e very first flight, 
this first h ~tr performance on 
appointing~" was somewhat dis-

IS 

There was no adequate ex
planation for the unusually -de
pressing view that Mr. Kremer . 
took of his holding. Certainly 
there was no further action that · 
his partner could take. 

And finally two more inter
national experts, most of whose 
bridge successes have been apa_rt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Evans. Even 
in their local Bournemouth bridge 
circles it is a rarity to find them 
playing together- although we 
recall that on the last occasion 
they won the Southern Pairs 
Championship. We heard it 
whispered that they were going to 
make the big experiment in this 
coming season and so hastened to 
add their efforts to this column. 

Mrs. · Mr. 
l tfa 1. 
2A 4,_ 
4\7 6 .. 
No 

With her excellent controls, 
Mrs. Evans felt worth an effort 
over four clubs, and the fact that 
the effort was not in diamonds 
made it certain from Mr. Evans 
point of view that the spade ace 
was included. 

This month's referee, Dr. M. M. 
Rockfelt, has with his partner Mr 
A. Rose, just completed a most 
successful playing season and • 
must be counted as unfortunate 
no~ _to have gained a place in the 
Bntrsh team for Dublin. His 
sugge~ted a.uction 'for this first 
hand ts prectsely that produced by 
the Evans' of Bournemouth. 
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Dr. M. M. ROCKFELT 
this month's judge. 

South North 1.. 1.1~ 

~· 4 .. 4\) 6 .. 
No , 

To remind you, we set out the 
hands again :-

+ K98654 
\) 9 7 6 3· 
0 None 
.. AKQ 

cause of his diamond cont 1 ex~ellent trumps. (It migh~ band 
pomt that those excellent t e a 
may have to control theru~ps 
monds). Ia· 

Points are awarded as f 1 lows:- o. {j.. 10 points 
5.. 9 points 
3N .T. 6 points 
4• . 5 points 
Htgh pomts are awarded to five 

clubs as against the Jay-down 
three no-trumps because it is felt 
that an effort should be made to 
reach the slam. · 

We found this hand while 
browsing through the C.B.J. for 
1946. Two teams of international 
players held it in the London 
semi-final of the Lederer Trophy. 
Room I. South North 1.. .1. 

2.. 2\} 
2N.T. 36 
No 

The opening lead of the OA 
held the declarer to 12 tricks

. there were 13 on any other lead. 
Room 2. South North 1.. 1. 

20 3. 
No 

Certainly an unusual sequence 
by our standards of to-day. The 
opening lead of the \}K held the 
declarer to ten tricks. Any other 

· lead leaves him the time to make 
twelve. tb 

Hand No. 2 is taken from e + A 10 same year this time from ~e 
\J A Pachabo C~p and again feat~nog 
0 K J 7 4 two teams of ·London . •nter· 
.. 10 9 7 6 4 2 national players. . decided 

Dr. Rock-felt. says that South is In a match wb1ch. was ·s deal 
worth a cue-bid after four clubs by 310 aggregate p~mts, th~s nod 
because of his six card suit and occurred in the closmg s~? tJutC 
his excellent controls, and North was ignominiously playe Jn 
accepts the slam invitation be- no-trumps and five clubs. 

16 
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• "f' ; ... 

• KQ1083 
<J A J 6 

Mrs. ' Mr . 1.. 2. 
30 3\} 
3N.T. 54 i kJ 7 5 

1 6., No 1• 

And here is how our ref~ree 
suggests the hand should be bid-

• 76 

Or. Rockfelt is a leading ex
<J K 9 
O AI096 
tf, AQ864 

A in the Gordon ~ammonds 
ilie ball rolling, w1~h ~outh. 
lady, and dealer, thts ttme at 

All. 

ponent of the Baro~ sy~te~. an.d 
under that system one dmmond IS 

the normal opening bid with such_ , 
a hand.· · 

Mr. 
1+ 
3\? 

3N.T. No 
Mr. Hammond toyed with t~e 

of bidding four clubs but sa1d 
he preferred to make sure of 

plus score. 
The Lushingtons were at one on 

hand :-
Mrs. 
1 .. 
3 .. 
4\7 
5\} 
No 

Mr. 2. 
3\? 
4N.T. (Black) 
6 .. 

And the Kremers took a 
route to the same desti-

South 
·to 
2 .. 
2N.T. 
4N.T. (Black) 
6 .. 

The sequence is a Baron 
sequence, but Acol players may 
prefer 

Sollt/z 
. } .. 

3 .. 
40 

and on to six clubs. 

North 2. 
4 .. 
4\} 

' 

.· 

Commenting on his sequence 
Dr. Rockfelt says "North bids 
two hearts because he is too good 
to show his club support immedi
ately and shows his singleton dia
mond by later jumping to four 
clubs and South bids the slam 

Mrs. Mr. because of his good five card suit. 
14 1• and controls. 
24 3\) Points are awarded as fol-
3N.T: 5.._ lows :-
64 No 6... 10 points 

Mrs. Kremer, certain of her 5.f, 7 points 
th singleton diamond and 3N.T. 5 points 

e fact that he was inviting a 4. 3 points 
though holding one ace only The flitch (for which they may 
would have produced a refer to the . Editor) is awarded 

four no-trumps other- therefore to Mr. and Mrs. Evans 
felt safe in bidding six with who scored top marks. Any 

COntrols. ' ' challengers I 

th~End Yet another sequence from Fortunately we save our bacon. vans'. 
It's rationed. Editor. 

17 .. 
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The coming-congress sea_son. in , 
the North will be. off to a flymg 
start in Yorkshire. The seventh 
St Dunstan's Bridge Congress will 
be held at Craiglands Hotel, 
llkley, from October 24th to .26th. 
No Congress is worthier of sup
port, for surely none is devoted to 
a more deserving cause. And on 
itS own merits as a pleasant·week
end it has given nothing but 
satisfaction for the past six years. 
An interesting programme in
cludes two Teams-of-Four events 
and match-pointed and aggregate 
Pairs competitions. Programmes 
and full particulars· may be 
obtained on request from the 
Congress Secretary, D. Pe.arson, 
Hollyshaw, Manley Road, , Ben 
Rhydding, Ilkley. 

At an even earlier date, Septem
ber 13-14, the Leeds Bridge Club 
·is repeating an experiment that 
proved an unqu~lified success last 
year. They are to hold a two day 
.Invitation Congress. Tl;le Pairs 
Championship on the Saturday is 
restricted to thirty-six pairs. They 
will play a qualifying round in 
three sections. The top third of 
each section will contest the final, 
the middle third will play off the 
Consolation Pairs and the remain
der will play for the Cadet Final. 
Interest ·is thus maintained. 
throughout for all competitors. On 
the Sunday eighteen teams will 
play in the teams-of-four. Two 
nine team sections in the after
noon· and a final and Consolation 
final in the evening. The idea of . 
this compact little congress is orie 
that others with limited accommo
dation might profitably copy. 

hy HAROLD FRANKLIN 
. 

. Mr. J o_hn Morrison's Harrogate 
Stray Bndge Club had their con. 
gress last month, and a very 
s~cce~sful one too under the suave 
d1rectton of Mr. Frank Mase 
Although the major prizes went 
to the visiting " cracks " the local 
players were by no means dis
graced. In the Teams-of-Four 
event for •• Johnnie's Bowl" the 
winners were Mrs. Corwen. Major 
G. Fell, S. Josephs and Dr. J. 
Mackay. They were given a very 
hard fight in the 32 board final by 
the local team of J. Morrison, E. 
J. Wright, R. W. Todd and D. A. 
Rayner and won the match, which 
was always close, by 14 I.M.P; 

The Pairs Championship for 
the Yorkshire Evening News Cup 
produced a thrillingly close final 
in which five points only separated 
the first five pairs. After we had 
played this ba~d I would h~ve 
said that here . was a slam llll· 
possible to bid :-

• None· 
\} AJ 4 
0 AK82. 
t1t AK8752 

• I 

• KJ 109.642 
\} None 
0 075 
... 943 

When I sat South my hjr~e~ 
opened ··.one club to w ~My 
responded three spa~es.onds
partner now bid four dlam hich 
a good bid on his hand. but w well 
so far as I was concerned m;Y fit
have been based on a sh~ab ~Iosed 
and I bid four spades W lC 

18 \ . 
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I was happy to make + x x 
tricks since a club lead \} K x 

have held me to ten. Six 0 Q J x x 
depends on either the clubs .t. K Q x x x 

IW'didlcmas breaking evenly and + x x x x + A K Q J x x 
have succeeded. Mr. and \} 1 x x x x x \} Q x 

L. P. Robinson found their 0 x x 0 K 10 
and, regrettably, we had ... x .t. x x x 

opportunity to discover + x 
How would you have coped \} Ax x 

that one ? 0 A X X X X 

event was won by C. Q. . .t. A x x x 
__ ., __ and H. Franklin with When Konstam opened one 

Mrs. R. F. Corwen spade with the East hand South 
and two local ladies, Mrs. passed. West raised to two spades 
Watson and Mrs. S. E. and Konstam bid three spades 

llltdcastJe third. defensively. AU passed and on 
Pairs winners were the lead of the ace of diamonds 

G. Fell and F. Mase, Mrs. nine tricks were made. In the 
BlacL: and Miss A. Smith, other room Hirsch and Mrs. 
D. Mather and Miss A. Phillips were more aggressive with 
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Robin- the North-South cards. South 

D. Mather and Miss A. doubled one spade and they 
and E. Gorman and quickly found their way to an 

~IJIUL;)\Ju and the match- excellent five club contract. East-. 
pairs was won by Major West sacrificed in five spades and 
and H. Franklin. were five hundred down less a 

hundred honours- in itself a good 
result, but none the less a gain of 
640 to De Horsey's team. 

HUBERT PHILLIPS 
BOWL 

,final of this event finds a 
m these notes because it 

another of those too rare 
when a national trophy 

- .. ,uu ... A. De Horsey, Mrs. 
D. Hirsch and K 

met G. Fell, Mrs. R: 
.F. Farrington and H. 

tha m a match which was so 
t at no stage was either 1eai many as a thousand in 

game b'd · 
of board 

1 h 'I error in the first 
into s e ped the Northern 
was a l~ad of five hundred. 
defic~utc.kly turned into a 
:- Wtlb the help of this 

19 

About this time came the 
prettiest hand of the match :

+ 852 
\} 8 7 4 
0 Kl0842 
.e. AS 

+ KQJ74 
\} 9 52 
0 AQ5 
... 106 

+ A3 

+ 1096 
\} K 10 
0 196 
... QJ973 

' 

\} AQJ63 
0 7 3 
.e. K842 

Farrington and Fell bid their 
way to an optimistic four hearts 
and Konstam led the king of 
spades. Farrington won and im
mediately Jed a diamond to the 
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king which won. This was next bo~rd North, realising that 
followed by the ace of clubs the t~ese pomts had to come back if 
king of clubs and a third club on h!s team was to. h~v~ a chance, 
which Konstam discarded a spade. btd a frankly ophmtshc slam and 
The declarer decided that his a. fortuitous. distripution rewarded 
failure to trump marked him with hts enterpnse. In spite of this 
the king and another heart and led de Horsey's team went into the 
therefore another heart to his ace. last eight boards with a not un. 
He feared that if he finessed West substantial lead of 880. 
would win and clear the dummy's Fell's team needed enterprise 
last trump. When he led his and good fortune if they were to 
fourth club to trump West pro- succeed and they found both. 
duced his nine of hearts and East'& • A 10 x 
king was the setting trick. True \} K x x 
the declarer might have made the 0 K 10 x x x 
contract with more careful play. 6 ·x x 
He might have ducked the opening 
spade lead to ensure a quick entry 
to ·his own hand and similarly 
there was no urgent hurry to play 
the diamond since the entry to 
dummy might have been more 
valuable at a later stage. But that 
apart. if West had trumped the 
third round of clubs. (as any less 
far-seeing player would have 
done) nothing could have pre
vented the declarer from landing 
his contract. 

+A 
· · \} Kxx 

0 AQxxxx 
... AKx , 

• K lOxx 
\} Qx 
0 Kxx 
6 QJxx 

With Hirsch - and ' Konstam 
North and South the bidding 
began two diamonds-three dia
monds and the slam was then 
inevitable. The Northern pair got 
off on the wrong foot with an 
opening bid of· one diamond. 
North could not then catch up and 
and the final contract was an 
ignominious 3 N.T. On almost the 

• XX 
\)Q 9 XX 

· 0 AJxx 
6 AJx 

At. Game All, Franklin, the 
dealer, bid one club with the 
South hand and Fell responded 
one diamond. East intervened 
with one spade which was passed 
round to Fell who bid a bold 
2 N.T. South, not to be outdone, 
raised to 3 N.T. and East selected 
a small heart as his opening 
from:-

• KJxxxx 
\} AlOx 
0 X 
6 Kxx 

Fell took a good view. of the 
diamond suit to sneak thts game 
through the slips. Farrington and 
Mrs . . Corwen bid a pretty five 
clubs which was missed 10 the 
other room and contrived to play 
a 3 N.T. from the right handnd 
played by the wrong band aAll 
defeated in the. other rOO~· of 

· of which amounted to swmgs ds 
1, L 40 over the Jast eight bo%ts 
and a win by 260 aggregate :hire
for Major G. ~ell'~ Yor 
Lancashire combmatton. 

20 
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Over th·e Border 
by C E DICKEL 

Haig Trophy Final. 

The Western Disl!ict of t~e 
$.B.U. puts up the pnzes for this 
competition and the proceeds go 
tD the Earl Haig Fund. There h~s 
been a gratifying increase m 
entries and the finalists were !hat 
iarprising ladies' team, captamed 

Mrs. A. Ellsworth of the St. 
Club and L. Rose's team 

from the Gfasgow Jewish Insti-
tute. 

It was not a stimulating final. 
The hands generally were flat and 
at an early stage, there was little 
doubt about the result. The men, 
iltbough pleasant and gallant in 
manner, were, in fact, applying 

lash unmercifully and piled up 
points on the 48 boards. 

Here is one occasion on which 
one of the men, instead of en
deavouring to construct his own 
tricks, expecteq the ladies to make 
them for him. Mrs. Ellsworth 
and Mrs. Alexander did not oblige 

• 102 
\} K 10 8 3 
0 K 109 3 

. 4 KQ2 
~i543. • K 8 
042 \) AQ97 
g 0 AJ 6 43 · .AJ106 

• Q976 
\} 6 54 
0 8 7 5 

In both 4 9 7 5 
one NT rooms: East opened 
Mrs E'tt' and fimshed in three 
.a._ • sworth led 0 8 · 
uctlarer with O 1 taken by 
lpade fines · After .K and 
t A and ~e. fast continued with 
Nonh and Ea ou~th spade, both 

st discarding a heart 

and a club. Mrs. Ellsworth con
tinued diamonds. Declarer won 
and coyly produced the \}Q, but · · 
no one was biting. Next he tried 
\}A. followed by .. J. Mrs. Alex
ander stepped in and cashed 0 K. 
010 and \}K to defeat the con
tract. In the other room, the play 
was the same up to 0 A when 
East used the only entry ,to 
dummy to establish a second club 
trick. I do not appreciate the 
hurry by both declarers to play 
spades. Play a small heart at 
trick 2. If South has \7K and 
takes we have established three 
heart tricks and if he ducks the 
jack wins and a club finesse may. 
be taken, with the 4aA still in 
dummy for a second club finesse if 
required. If North has \}K he 
cannot continue the diamond 
attack (assuming the original lead 
a top of nothing) and nothing has· 
been lost. As it is, of course, 
North wins and it is not incon
ceivable that she might try clubs, 
giving declarer no headache at all. 

21 

The ladies took a wallop on this 
one and fully deserved it. 
East, West game: West dealer." 

• KJS 
\} Q 10·8 5 
0 Kl064 
.. 107 

• A43 • 987 '6 
\}- \7 9432 
0 A8753 0 93 
"- K8652 .e. J43 

• 0102 
\7 AKJ76 
0 QJ 

· .. AQ·9 
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Bidding. 
JV est North 

Bidding by Mrs. Ellsworth's team 
East South . -Room 2. 

1 \) East Sollth West 
20 Dbl. 
West made four tricks .losing 

1,100 points. Note that West could 
3\) 

North 
lN.T. 

4\) 

not risk an opening, but after her I don't like the three heart bid 
· ' _partner bas passed ,Jalmost by South i.n Room 2. Probably a 

certainly no game for East-West) ·two no-trump response is the 
she rushes in afthe two 'level correct book bid. Against four 
vulnerable against non-vulner~ble ~earts the ]~ad was 010 covered 
opponents when even two down · m North and won by East. L. 
will be a loss. Unfortunately such Rose's team often depart from the 
Jight-hearted overcalls are not orthodox and ~n this occasion 
punished often enough. Strangely East returned the tlt6. not the 
enough, she was unlucky in that eight showing a doubleton. West's 
North, ·with four of his partner's ten forced dummy's king. De
suit, should choose to double. An clarer now ran the tlt9 to West's 
overcall vulnerable against non- jack. West next played -ItA and · 
vulnerable opponents should have it was amusing to see South's look 
a fair chance of ~aking within of disbelief when East over-ruffed 
one trick of the contract.* the dummy. Ace of spades de-

··. 

·. 
.• 

L. Rose's team reached the feated the contract. In the· other 
superior contract on this next room t~n · tricks were made for a 
hand. · · swing of 730 points. · 
North-South vulnerable. East Teams. 
dealer N. Norman (substituting for L. + K J 10 2 Rose), H .. Cohen, S. Stein and A 

\J A 7 6 Winetrobe. Mrs. A. Ellsworth. 
0 A Q 6 5 Mrs. K. Alexander, Mrs. A. Reid 

• 075 
\} 104 

tit K 9 and Mrs. A. J. Carlisle. 
~ t 58 

3
4 3 

The match manager was· the 
0 10 9 8 
4 AJ 107 4 .. 

• 96 

· 0 K J 4 ? popular Mr. Gavin B. Muir whose 
.. 8 6 - efforts in issuing a large colour~d 

\} K0962 
0 73 
.. 0532 

· Bidding by L. Rose's "team 
Rooin 1. 

' . 

East South West North 
lN.T. 

3N.T. 
*-Y Jt:est does feel justified in 

. connng m on suclz a hand, it is 
al1~~s better to bid two clubs. If 
tl!ts zs doubled, a two diamond 
bzd can now be made. Editor. 
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poster to clubs was the ID~I.Il 
reason for the increase in entnes 
fo the competition.· 

* . • • • 
Make a note of October 3-6 

These are the dates for the Scot; 
tish Bridge Unions Congt;e~ ~ 
Gleneagles. All who 

1
WIS ntrc 

attend this wonderfu ce re· 
should write. to the 5H5o~v:ent tary, C. E. Dickel. 14 
Street, Glasgow, C.2. 
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RE It designed to answer any 
nUS 1\IONTIILY FEATU 0 lnlons will be given lndepen· 

csdon of general Interest. :rnnklln, Jack Marx, Terenc:e 
qa tl by · the pnnel, Hnrold Send your questions to 
dtll 1 Edllor as Cbufnnuo. 
Reese, with the 3 L ndon Lane, Bromley, Kent. . Editor, CB.J., ' o 

· re considered by .!}le 
What ~ the most interestmg 

panel. to ~ the month are 
-..dions .or 'bl t 
~~red here. It is imPQ.SSI e o 
find space in these pages t~ reply 
ID all the ques~ons sent m. If 
)'ODr question IS nillot hamoh7:J 
those below, you w ave 
an answer by post. 

Qaation A. From F. Gaynor, 
0my Farm, nr. On gar, Essex. 

East-West Vulnerable. Dealer 
East. 
The bidding opened 
East South West North 
10 3+ ? 

I held as West • A 6. 
QQ98642, 0 ~ 104, .. Q 5 
·and was completely at a loss as to 
my best call. Eventually I said 
three no·trumps and was badly 
defeated. Without giving East's 
band, please will the panel state 
\'hat I should have bid. 

Answer by Jack Marx :-
Clearly West cannot allow him~ 

&elf to be intimidated into silence 
li.; ~nd so full of promise. 

e IS of course some risk 
lltacbed to whatever he may say ; 
~d~ would expose themselves 

e nsks of pre-em ptiye bidding ~the opponents were thereby 
'Nesthke!y to be. exposed to risk. 
tourse must constder the possible 
be d's ~pen to him. A pass must 

ISnussed at once- the most 
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that can be gained is a small no~
vulnerable penalty. A ddou.ble ~~ 
even worse, for the han IS no 
defensively strong enough to 
assure the defeat of the contract. 
Three no-trumps is not supported 
by enough honour. strength -and 
would be justified only on the 
unproved suppositions that East 
has great length in diamonds and 
that South can be kept out of the 
lead after his spades. have been. set 
up. Four diamonds 1s too homble 
to discuss. So we fall back .on 
four hearts, the contract for which 
West's hand provides th~ gre~test 
possible number of playmg tricks. 

Answer by Terence Reese :-
Four hearts seems the obvious 

call. It would be craven to pn:ss. 
misguided to double, and With 
only one stop in spades four 
hearts is clearly preferable to 
three no-trumps. Four diamonds 
is a wishy-washy call which 
partner will probably have to pass. -

Answer by Harold Franklin :-
The object of a pre-emptive bid 

is to make things awkward for the 
opponents. When somebody pre
empts against us therefore we 
must accept the fact that it has 
made matters awkward for us. It 
would be very nice on the hand in 
question to determine whether 
partner has more than a minimum 
opener and whether he can be · 
relied on for some support in 
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heartS. The three spade bid has is . not great enough and my 
not left us room and ·we have smt text}lre not stout enough 
therefore to' guess. The four heart to permtt to make a second 

· bid is the obvious guess-one can attempt at escape, un attem t 
do no less. If partner bas the w.hi~h ~artner will be unable fo 
wrong ·hand it is just too bad. dtstJngUJsh from a stronl! con
Certainly if partner has an ,open- structive rebid. There may be a 

. , ing bid with no strength and few better and more profitable con
cards in spades the probability is tr~ct . than one spade, but the 
that we will make four hearts. pn~e m terms of risk that must be 
And ·if partner has ~ powerful paid for an immediate search for. 
two-suiter in the minors five dia- it is too high. · 

l 

. .. 

·: \ 

monds will not be out of our 
range. ·. Answer by, Terence Reese:-
Comment by the Editor :--:- . Had ~the distribution been 

Anything might be right and 6~3-0, with the same values, 
anything might be wrong. The I would have recommended -a 
only thing to do is to make the pass, but as it is I think one must · 
bid which looks to have the best say t~o hearts .and· hope that all 
prospect of ·success and there is ' turns out well. The hand is deli
not much argument' that four cient 'in honour strength for a 
hearts fills the bill. If it turns out 1 response , at the level of two, but 
badly, well blame the man who on the other hand, if there is a 
~id three spades. reasonable fit, there may be an 

easy game in hearts or even in 
Question B. Mrs. Chabot, c/o clubs. One no-trump is possible 

Mrs. Mason, Windsor Bridge in theory~ but it possesses the' 
Club, Torquay. same danger as two hearts with 

Will the panel please reply to less compensation: 
the following :- . Answer by Harold Frimklin :-

Over an opening· bid of one Nothing 'can be guaranteed. to 
spade by partner, what should I be right on this one and w~at 1 ao 
say 9n : would depend largely · on the + None, \} J x x x x x players at the table. There a~e cer· 
0 K x ... J x x x x tain .players who can be relted O? 
Answer by Jack Marx:- to protect with the fourth hand if 

. ·Bitter experience~my own and I pass. If that can be relied or I 
othe~ people's- has long since certainly ,do pass .. I cannot face 
convmced me that with such a the idea of respondmg a no·trU~P 
hand it is wiser to let " I dare with such a shape and I thin~t ~ 
not " wait upon " I would . ., I dangers of a response of etthe 
t k · h two clubs or two hearts far out· 
a ·e t e coward's way out and · I k mY 

pass. There is no available bid weigh the advantal!eS. ta ·e 
natural or conventional, that wili chance with a no-bid. · 
not .have the probable effect of Comment by the Editor :- · 
causmg partner to return to the This must depend to a grent 
one suit from which I am trying extent on partner. With a st,r~o: 
to escape. My honour strength aggressive partner I pass. wtt 

I 
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'(3reful approach bidder I might 
adventure the two heart bid. It is 

· not hard to visualise a game in 
hearts or even dubs but · the 
chances are small. Taken aU 
round the balance is slightly in 
favour of no bid. 

J~ad to a final contract of five 
dmmonds, about an even-money 
chance. 

Answer by Terence Reese ._ -

Question C. From J. Wain-
1\nght., Christchurch R o a d, · 
Boumemouth. 

The b.idding as described was 
most excttable on both sides of the 
~ble. Clearly West should have· 
btd three no-trumps over three 
hearts, after forcing on a mini
mum. East's three hearts is 
doubtful and his five clubs wild. 
~ost players' would rebid three 
dtamonds on East's hand · then 
West bids three no-trump~ and 

. My partner East strongly criti
CISed my responses on the follow
ing hands but I contend his 
second bid was wrong with such a 
minimum holding. 

IVest ~ast 
• K942 • J 
\) KIO \} QJ64 
O K74 0 AJ1062 
6 A'QJ 2 tit K73 
East was dealer and our bidding 
was 

East ,. West 
10 3.ta 
3\) . 3. 
5tlt 6-lt . 

~e were badly down, and three 
-trumps seems the only game 

on. 

Answer by Jack Marx:-
b' In my opinion there are two 
d~ds equally responsible for the 
b~aster. The first is West's second 
btl of three spades. · Sixteen 
m~ ~need points is an irreducible 
a t~tmum for a forcing take-out 
t~ . West should take the oppor
n ntty of saying that his hand is 

0 more than that. It scarcely 
!h~ms W~>rth bidding such a 
E de_d sutt as West's spades when 
n ast 15 most unlikely to hold the 
0~es~ary support. East has also 
Witl~bh~· almost outrageously so 
rou d 15b~ve .clubs. His best third 
wh·n td ts three no-trumps, 
be ttc~ West will pass. His second 

s ts four clubs, which should 
' 25 

that is the end. · 

Answer by Harold Franklin :-
Certainly East's second bid was 

wrong. Having opened one dia- ' 
mond he should. rebid three dia
monds. Three hearts is far too 
strong a bid fqr the ltand. On the 
other hand if West had decided to 
force on the first round (a) two 
spades might have been considered 
as a preferable choice to· three 
clubs (b) West's second bid should 
surely be three no-trumps as his· . 
force is a complete minimum. 
Comment by the Editor :-

West's first bid is open to criti
cism possibly but when East 
accepts the force · by bidding a 
new suit at the three level, the bid 
of three spades is not so terrible 
and js to my mind not unreason
able. A bid even now of three 
no-trumps by East would have 
saved the ship. The five club bid 
is on a par with the three _hea~ . 
and East is the chief culpnt. Hts 
second bid should definitely be 
three diamonds. West would tben 
have the opportunity of bidding 
a four card major- if three hearts 
well and good- if three spades, 
three no-trump becomes automa-
tic. 
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. Question D. From L. Tarling, North can bid one spade or m 
29 Lonsdale Gardens, London. scie~tifically, on~ heart. Sou~ 

This hand was played . in a · playmg match-pomted pairs, bi<h 
match· pointed pairs competition one no-trump and North shouJd 
and I should Jike to know how the pass. 
panel would bid it. Answer by HaroJd FrankJin . 

Dealer North. North-South . Assuredly ou! correspo~~nt 
Vulnerable. East-West do not bid . . dtd not underbtd-he probably 

North · South showed more enterprise than we 
+ A Q 1 10 + x x x would have done on the hand. 

·, \) X X X X \) K X •· ~·lz Sf
0
rtth 

·0 x 0 Kxxx 1 .... .. AKxx .. Q9 xx N~ 2 .. 
Our bidding went ltl--1 0-10 is as far as we would have gone 
- JN.T.-2+ - 34-Pass. And if the cards were so disposed 

East held both red aces, West that a game could have been 
the spade king and three no- made in anything we would not 
trumps, four spades or five clubs be the least disturbed. Two clubs 
are on. Did we underbid ? is an admirable contract. . ' 

Answer by Jack Marx:- . Comment by the Editor:-
To bid game on these hands at Looking at the hands dis-

match-pointed pairs is " top-or- passionately, there· is not the 
bottom " tactics, justifiable only slightest justification for being'in 
fo~ a pai~ desperately needing game. Unfortunately these are 
pomts to wm. The right contract, just the tyi?e of hands which, in a 
even ~t match points, is a part- duplicate event, can so easily give 
score m clubs, preferable to 00• · a bottom to those being in the 

~. trumps as being both safer and correct contract. Players doing 
p~oductive of sufficient extra badly, take a chance by bidding a 
tricks to offset the lower trick totally unjustifiable game. It 
value. The bidding 1 like is-one comes off with ' Bottom ' for the 
club, one no-trump, two clubs. good players, 'Top' for the 
After the no-tr~mps response, - shooters. No Mr. Tarling you and 
over a club openmg showing re- your partner did not underbid. 

:' spectable values, North knows his If you are in doubt on any 
1 
partner has no four-card major question of ·bidding play or de· 
and therefore at least three clubs fence , why not let this panel of 
and very likely four. If the experts give their opinion as to 
oppo~ents subs~quently come in, I I ld I , d 
suffictent defenstve values exist to w 1at s zou lave ,zappene . 
squash them effectively. 

.. Aris~er by Terence Reese :-
' Wtth 22 points in the two hands 
and no long suit, three no-trumps 
can · hardly be recommended. 
After one . club-one diamond 
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Nort~ · v South Wales 
LADIES 

The Welsh Bridge Union broke 
new ground last month when for 
the first time a Ladies Match was 

·played between North and South 
Wales. A cup has been presented 
by Dr. Spickett of Newport for 
annual competition. The first 
match was played in L1andudno 
on June 26th and 27th over 100 
Boards and subject to the same 
rules and conditions as the Inter
national Matches played for the 
Camrose Trophy. The teams 
were :-

Nortb Wales. Mri- Gordon and 
Mrs. Lloyd (Lland udno ), Mrs. 
Hughes and Mrs. Shuttleworth 
(Flint) and Mrs. Lloyd Williams 
and Mrs. Young (Rhyl)-Non
Playing Capt. Major W. B. Tat
low, Llandudno. 

South Wales. Mrs. Bonnyman 
(9!Pt.) and Mrs. Fletcher (Car
dLII), Mrs. Spickett and Mrs. 
Ernest (Newport) and Mrs. 
Addenbrooke and Mrs. Kempson 
(Swansea). 

North Wales won the match by · 
33 !.M.P. South Wales won the 
first two Boards but North Wales 
!~lOre than wiped off the margin 
~ the next two and when the first 
mafterim result was announced 

ter four Boards the North were 
ahead and were never again 
caught. The main burden of the 
match was borne by the Llan
dudno and Cardiff Pairs for their 
respective sides. Mrs. Lloyd and 
~rs. Gordon played 92 out of 100 
oards for North Wales and Mrs. 
~onnyman and Mrs. Fletcher only 
our less for the South. Mrs. 
Lloyd (Acol) and Mrs. Gordon 
(Culbertson) do not usually play 
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· by Major .W . B. TATLOW 
the same system and had not 
previously had a great deal of 
practice as a pair. although, of 
course, they have both played 
with other partners for Wales in 
Full Internationals-Mrs. Gordon 
on four occasions-and further
more Mrs. Lloyd has only just 
returned from a six months visit 
to South Africa, and out of Com
petitive Bridge but after a little 
assiduous practice together before 
the game, they developed a good 
understanding and had a very 
good match indeed. The Flint and 
Rhyl pairs also both played well 
and with the two Llandudno 
Ladies practically " closing up " 
one end at the other table the 
South Walians found they had a 
very tough nut to crack-and in 
fact one that proved too much for 
them. · 

Here is a hand on which North 
Wales had a good" swing." 

• J632 
.\} Q 10 9 6 
0 94 -

, .. KQ7 . 
• AQ7 • 1054 
\} 1.7432 \} AK 
O' AlO 0 KQJ532 
.. 109 8 .. A 5 

• K98 
\} 85 
0 876 
.. J6432 

Dealer South. Both Vulnerable. 
Room 1 

West 
(Mrs. Gordon) 
North Wales 

1\} 
3\} 4. (2 aces) 

East 
(Mrs. Llpyd) 
North Wales · · 
30 
4 .. (Black) 
60 
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Room 2 
South West 

2\.} 
4\} 

North East 
20 . 
3\.} 

Mrs. Lloyd took the first lead 
of clubs with her ace. Cashed 
\} AK, crossed to table with 0 10, 
and then cashed the ace. When 
both opponents followed she led 
\}J from dummy and discarded 
her losing . club when North 

- covered with queen. South showed 
out so she was driven to take the 
spade finesse after all to get the 
extra entry for ace discard on the 
last heart but it was O.K. so the 
slam was duly made. In the other 
room the South Wales pair went 
one off in four hearts. (A poqr 
contract). 

1470 = 9 I.M.P. to North 
Wales. 

And now for a hand with a big 
swing to the South when both 
teams were at fault. 

• 7. 
\} Kl052 
0 J9 63 

• 6 AKJ9 
• 098632 • AK54 
\} 9 \} AOJ86 
0 04 ' 0 AKI08 
... 1084 2 .. -

• J 10 
.\} 743 I 

0 752 
... 07653 

Both sides Vulnerable. Dealer 
South. · 
Room 1 (South Wales N.S.) 
South West North East 

ltfa 24 - 3. ,- 7. 
Room 2 (North Wales .N.S.) 
Sow/z West North East 

l tfa 24 6. 

In each room North 0 n 
with one club and 'East biSCt~ 
clubs. The South Wales West b'~ 
two spades and East six spade~ 
In the other room the North 
Wales West bid three spades and 
East seven spades. You may 
criticise the bid of three spades 
but West knew &he could trust her 
partner's overcall of clubs and she 
would have had to bid two spades 
on four to the seven and a blank 
hand I The Grand Slam should 
be bid and is cold without a 
finesse but both declarers chose to 
take the heart finesse. The'Soutb 
Wales West finessed up to the 
A.Q. and made seven odd having 
bid six. The North Wales West 
however had got'it firmly fixed in 
her head that South not North 
had opened the bidding I She 

· ruffed the lead of the •K
cashed the \}A and then led 
queen and ran it 1560 or 
10 I.M.P. to South ' Wales in
stead of. 750 (difference between 
Small and Grand Slam) to North 

·Wales 7 I.M.P.-a swing of 17 
I.M:P. 'on one hand! The North 
Wales bidding deserved the extra 
points particularly as both de
clarers misplayed the hand-un
fortunately the band that did not 
matter (having only bid six) 
guessed correctly when taking the 
unnecessary pnesse but the one 

_who bid the Grand .did not I , 
• • •• • 

The B.B.L. Simultaneous Pairs 
Contest on July 9th was played at 
approximately 50' Clubs. The 
winners from the whole count~ 
were H. Lever and G. Lengyel o 
the Hamelton Club with 72.6%· 
A very high percentage. Con
gratulations gentlemen. 
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Ask~ ng Bids . : 

The one and only Ely, to whom We appreciate the permission 
all bridge players owe such a lot, given by the Editor, to reproduce 
was the inventor of Asking Bids the following extracts from the 
but he himself discarded them Bridge Bulletin of Johannesburg. 
with the epitaph " That to play * • · • • 
them properly, you require a demi " Slam bidding bas . for years 
God as partner." been the weakest department 

Many of the leading players in the game a'S much amongst 
over here never took them up at experts as with ordinary players. 
all, using many unkind remarks We feel that Asking Bids make a 
regarding their usefulness and new approach to the problem of 
there is not the slightest doubt slam· bidding, bringing scientific 
that at that time (1936 and on- accuracy in place of guess work. 
wards) the convention was much Blackwood in its original form 
abused and very little understood is rarely used. Four clubs, asking 
by the rank and file. The experts for aces, has almost universally 
at that time turned them down, superseded the four no-trump bid. 
principally because they were too Although this bid has been mis
lazy to learn properly and alter- used, as most conventional bids 
~atively at that time they con- are, the lower level often acts as a 
st~ered everything was bad that safeguard. This modified Black
dtd not happen be their own child. wood is uhdoubtedly the most 

We were amongst the chief popular slam-bidding device, but 
offenders (under the lazy beading) its limitations are of course re
and always referred to them as cognised by the better players, 
"asking for trouble bids." Bridge many of whom use the Culbertson 
pa~nerships and bridge interpre- . asking bids. 
tat10ns and understandings have Despite all this the almost solid 
made. such gigantic strides since opposition to .these bids by ~e 
that tt.me that the whole question . leading Amencan and Engltsb 
of thetr value is well worth recon- masters has so far practicaJiy 
sidering. strangled the growth of these bids 
. To~ay in many countries Ask- ' in America and England and it 
mg Btds are much in vogue not- looks as if it will take many years 
ably in Sweden, Holland, U.S.A. before the new generation of 
a.nd South Africa. In the last bridge players in these co~ntries 
n~med country they are probably will be able to overcome thts con
more popular than anywhere, and servative resistance to the best 
wde ha~e received a fair amount of convention devised by Culbertson. 
"ata .tllustrating the value of Yet the obstinancy of th.e Eng-

Askmg." .As we have bad a Jish and American experts 1s most 
~umber of letters from time to difficult to understa~d. The 
tune on the subject we give a "Bridge World" reportmg 00 the 

· selection of hands and the manner Summer National Toumamt;nt 
of applying asking bids to them. publishes the following band 
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played in the Men's Pajrs Event 
, (124 couples):-

West dealer. Both sides vulner
able. 

West East + AKQx + xxxx 
\}x \}Axx 
0 AQJ 0 KlOxxxx 
... Kxxxx & -

No pair reached a grand slam 
on the hand, although on a 
double-dummy bidding basis this 
would be a ·sound contract, 
especially at match-points. How
ever the perfect fit of the two 
hands was difficult to determine 
during the auction, and those 
teams which reached six deserved 
credit. 

It seems almost incredible that 
not a· single one of the 62 pairs 
who played this hand reached the 
lay down grand slam in spades. 
(Of course four times the JlO in 
any hand of the opponents could 
defeat the contract but in such 
event could the small slam be 
made ?) None of the couples 

· used the asking bids and so did 
not have at their disposal any . 
easy, precise and scientific method 
of bidding the grant slam as 
follows:-

JVest East 1... 10 •. 
2+ 3+ 
40 4\} 
5.. 6 ... 7+ 

When East answers three 
spades West knows he has at least 
four .tim~s to support and now 
asks m dtamonds. The response 
of four hearts shows that East 
holds the ace of hearts nod king · 

.of diamonds but not the ace of 
c4Jbs. So West (perhaps not so 
hopefully) asks in five clubs pre-

sumably for second round control 
in clubs and to his delight East 
tells .him of first round control i e 
chicane, so that West can n~w· 
s·afely call the Grand Slam one~ 
he expects a break in spades 1 

As tlze Grand Slam in spades 
absolutely depends on a 3/2 break 
surely seven diamonds is better' 
There is tlze double chance oft~ 
3/2 break plus tlze possibility of 
dropping the ace of clubs to allow 
for a spade discard on tire club 
king. Editor. 

' In " European Bridge Review " 
the following hand, which turned 
up in the World Championship at 
Bermuda (U.SA. . vs. Bntish 
Empire) is published with interest
ing comment, the, fact that at 
both tables the bidding closed at 
four spades by North (even though 
the hand was played by four lead
ing world experts) :-

South North 
+ Axx + KJlOxx 
\} KJxx .J \} AlOxx 
0 Kx 0 AJxx 

. &QJxx ..__ 
In the bidding neither North 

nor South mentioned hearts at all 
and the reporter lets them. off 
lightly on their failure to b1d a 
small slam by making the follow-
ing comment :- · 

" Whether a slam should be b~d 
or not is another matter. SIX 
hearts looks rather tempting • . I 
think, success being dependent on 
winning one finesse out of two. f>:: 
was, thirteen tricks would have 
been made almost as a q~atter of 
course." · ' 

Again we can confidentiycJaim 
that average players (not experts) . 
using the Asking Bids would have 
arrived at the small slam (at least) 
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in the following precise man
ner:-

South (Dealer) NorJiz 
l.S. 1. 
2\} 40 4. so 
5 No Trumps I 6\) 

When South responds two 
hearts to North's one spade bid 
North can on his band definitely 
envisage slam possi_hilities if there 
is a proper fit. So be asks in
diamonds (fixing hearts as trumps) 
and South's response fits in the ace 
of spades and second round con
trol in diamonds (most likely the 
king). As this alone is not enough 

I North asks again in diamonds for· 
third round control. If it is there, 
he is prepared to call six hearts, 
as at worst South will (as th'e 
European Bridge Review reporter 
says earlier) have to win one out 
of two finesses (in spades and in 
hearts). If it is not there South 

• will sign off in five hearts ·and 
North can then allow the bidding 
to stop if he wishes it 

When international teams fail 
to bid slams like these undoub
ted.ly their methods of bidding are 
senously at fault. 

MINOR SUIT SLAMS 

. It is surprising how often asking 
b1dders can investigate and decide 
upon the safety or otherwise of 
~m bids while still at the level of 
our: In the minor suits the ex-

Clonng of slam possibilities at the 
cvel of four, becomes of para-
mount importance. 

West 
• QJx 
Ox 
0 AQxx x 
4t AJxx 

East 
+ x 
\) A lOxxx 
0 Kxxxx . 
.. Kx 
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JV est (Dealer) 
10 
4tlt 
4+ 
60 

East 
30 
4\) 
Stlt 

East had the choice of respond
ing one heart instead of three 
diamonds but wisely chose the 
latter. His four heart response to 
the asking bid of four clubs made 
it essential · for · West to investi
gate East's spade control, as ·East 
obviously did not have the ace of 
spades. East's response of five 
clubs showed that he had both 
second round control iit spades 
(king or a singleton) plus third 
round control in clubs. Thus West 
despite his weak hand could safely 
bid six diamonds. Using the 
Blackwood, West can discover that 
partner has one ace and two kings 
but this is not sufficient to justify 
a slam bid. It is East's control in 
clubs and spades which makes 
the slam (as well as the one ace 
he holds) possible. · 

West · East 
+ AKxx + Jx 
\) Jxx \) K 
0 AJ lOxx 0 KQxxx 
.. x ' .. AQxxx 

The bidding suggested is :-
West East 

10 3+ 
, 3N.T. 4 .. 

4+ 60 . 
When West responds three, no

trumps to · East's asking bid of 
three spades (which fixes dia
monds as the agreed trump suit. 
since two spades would be a 
demand bid) East knows West bas 
either two aces with second round 
spade control or ace of spades nl!d 
another nee. East then asks m 
four clubs and the response of 
four spades shows second round 
control in both clubs nnd spades, 

.~t 
·l 
'[ 

' ) 
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thus confirming that West has first West East 
round control in spades i.e., the + K 1 0 x x x x + _ 
ace. East then knows that the \} x \} A K Q J 10 
small slam in diamonds is cold. 0 x x x x 0 A K xxx 

The following hand ·is an out
standing example of the effective
ness of asking bids for locating 
first round control through a void. 

West East 
+ AKQJx • + xxx 
\} AlOxx \} KJxxxx · 
0 X 0 J XXX 
... Kxx ... -

South dealt,' bid one diamond 
and the bidding then proceeded as 
follows:-

West East 
Double 2 \} 
4... 5 ... 
6\} 

East felt he was too strong to 
respond one heart after the 
double. Since hearts fitted his 
hand a~m!rably, West (in a spirit 
of pess1m1sm as he said after-
wards) asked in clubs and to his 
unbounded delight East an
n~unced first round control i.e., 

, e1ther the ace or void in clubs and 
almost surely the latter as South 
had opened the bidding and there
fore should have at least the O AK 
and the .. A. So West gladly 
called six hearts (and offered up 
~ blessing for the efficacy of ask
I~g bids). Try your own conven
tiOn and the Blackwood or the 
4--~ No-Trump Convention and 
see If you can reach the lay down 
small slam! 
~he following hand is a really 

d~hghtful example of how asking 
bi~ders c~n. when required, ascer
tam precisely which missing ace 
partner has and not merely · the 
~act that he has one of two miss
mg aces (which one being a matter 
of guesswork). 

... Ax ... KQx ' 

West East (Dealer) 

2+ 2\) 
3+ 3\) 
5

..._ 44 
... 7\) 

. A d~li~htfully instructive freak 
hand, IS ~t not ; ~ut if you were 
not play1_n~ .askmg bids, how 
could you, stttmg East, find out if 
the one ace which you can easily 
~d your partner holds, is the 
'nght one to enable you to call the 
grand slam ? Yes, you would just 
haye to take a chance instead of 
bemg able to find out scientifically 
and precisely which ace he has. 

This hand is also illustrative of 
another important principle up
held_ ~y asking ~idders, particu
larly m an openmg demand bid. , 
When East opens two hearts on 

. that tremendous freak, he wants 
hearts to be trumps and nothing 
else. So after the positive response 
of two spades, he must rebid his 
own suit and call three hearts 
before he starts asking. U he were 
to ask immediately in clubs be 
would be fixing spades as the 
trump suit When however, he 
rebids his own suit, he makes it 
unmistakably clear to his partner 
that no matter what his partner 
holds, hearts is the trump suit. 

East then asks in clubs and the 
response, showing first round con· 
trol in clubs enables him to call 
the lay down grand slam w!tho~t 
any guesswork or doubt m h1s 
mind." 

It all sounds very easy. ·AnY 
opinions ? Editor. 
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E.B.U . . Notes 
Shortly after the E.B.U. Coun- match.' and the pair for the third 

·cil Meeting in July, the several match will be the pair with the 
committees there appointed, held best overall performance in. the 
meetings. · The following Chair- two trials. 
men were appointed Finance and· Clearly those coming in only 
Executive, J. W. Pearson; Tour- for the second trial have to win 
nament Committee, L. Tarlo : to be selected, for they could not _ 
Selection Committee, G. Butler. qualify under the "best overall 

Details were arranged for the performance " clause. 
Camrose Matches, which will take The first trial will take place in 
place on Decemb~r 6th, January Harrogate and the second on 
24th and February 21st. December 6th/7th in Birmingham. 

The E.B.U. Selectors are again Those London players who might 
throwing open to Competition the irk at the journey will bear in 
third place in the English teaq1s mind that their Provincial oppo
for Camrose matches. There are nents come to London time after 
however. modified conditions. • time for the final rounds of 

To the first trial, taking place National Competitions. .. 
on October 18/19, approximately The E.B.U. selectors will 
22 pairs will be invited, about shortly publish a list of those 
half t.he invitations going to those players (approximately 20) from 
promment London players who which they will normally select the 
are unlikely to be selected direct neuclus of four players for each 
The. remaining invitations go to team. Those not so listed may 
leadmg players outside London consider themselves as eligible to 
who have done well in National receive an invitation for the Trial 
Competitions and in former trials. Competition. . . . 
If players are unable to accept. The National PalfS Fmal will 
the number of pairs will not be be· held in Leeds. and the Toile
kept at 22 by inviting weaker mach Cup in Manchester. 
p~ayers ; on the contrary, the trial New Systems. There was a long 
~til automatically be reduced in discussion on the ground of 
5
1
tze. This will ensure a fairly even Provisional Licenc~s. which. !ll'e 
eve] of skill and will help to issued with the object of g1vmg 
prevent the chancey results that any new system a fair c~ance <;>f 
often follow with a "field of very proving value and usa&e 10 public 
uneven quality. competition. Its use lS ~onfined 

The winning pair will play in to • knock out' teams of four
the first Camrose match and the but not to multiple team contests. 
r~mainder, less the botto'm five or This means for example that a 
Stl pairs, will take pait in a . system under Provisional Licence 
~ond .trial for the next match. may be used ·in the 'Gold Cup ' 
ane patrs dropping out from the Competition. · b 
bottom will be replaced for the Obviously there should e 
se.cond trial by others. The some limit to the life of a ?ro
Wtnners of this second trial will visional Licence. The Comm~ttee 
play in the second Camrose passed the following Resolution: 
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(a) That the English Bridge reviewed not later than two yean 
Union had no claim to juri~dicti<?n af~er. the d.ate of issue, and that all 
over the Rules of private clubs m e~tshng hcentes should be re
the m·atter of systems allowed or vtewed not later than June 30th,. 
barred. 1954. 

(b) That County Associatio~s European Ch~pioriships. Mr. 
could in events closed to therr . Butler gave notice that special 
own ~embers, persist or extend terms had been arranged with 
the use of any system ; but should Aer Lingus for the 'journey to 
not impose restrictions contrary Dublin, available both to 'players 
to any licence issued. and E.B.U. mem~ers ~ravelling as 

(c) That provisional licences spectators. Details obtainable at 
issued by the E.B.U. should be 16 Berkeley Street, W.l. 

DEATH OF FRANK ENGLAND 

It is with great regret that we 
have to report the death, at the 
age of 68 of Frank England. 

With Manning Foster, Melville 
Smith and Alex. Hasler (all now 
dead), he formed the original 
council of the British Bridge 
League and did a tremendous 
amount of work on the adminis
trative side of the game iri its 
early days. He was the first 
chairman of the E.B.U. after the 
war but on retiring from that 
position after t\vo years in office, 
he completely dropped out of 
taking any active part in competi
tive bridge. 

On several occasions he cap
tained English teams at home and 
abroad, whilst in 1935 he was 
·non-playing captain of the British 
team in the European Champion-

The second Pairs competition 
run by the London Club, to raise 

· funds for the Children's Outings, 
will be held on Saturday, Septem
ber 13th, at 2.30. Members and 
non members invited. 

ships. A more popular man in 
this position, it would be im· 
possible to find. Always easy to 
get on with and most diplomatic, 
both friend and foe had the 
highest regard for him. At the 
bridge table he bad the happy 
knack of always making bridge 
appear what it was intended to be 
..:..._JUSt a game. Never do I re· 
ntember a :J"OUgh or cross word 
coming from him. 

For a number of years he was 
Bridge Correspondent to the 
Evening Standard and he W!ote 
many articles for - the Bnd~e 
Magazine in its early days, lll -
addition to being their first com· 
petition editor. . . 

· He will be greatly missed b~ blS 
many friends both in the Bndge 
World and elsewhere. 
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Club and 'Association Seer~· 
taries are again invited to send 11( 
news to ·the Editor. Dates 0

1 · lly we· Congresses are esp.ecta C B J 
corned for inclusion m the · · · 
Diary of Events. 
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BEST HAND 

Our half-a-guinea this month 
goes to Joe Pearlstone for a hand 
which on throw in play to either 
oppo;ent, necessitates discards 
according to whichever hand 
takes the trick. 

+ 842 
\} A 7 
0 01095 
4t AKO 10 

+ AK3 
\} ' 1098652 
0 K4 
... 63 

South plays the band in the old 
and familiar bid of three no
trumps. West leads a small spade 
and East puts up the queen. How 
do you proceed ? 

Presumably the spade is refused 
and continued : Now what ? If 
you could be sure of the 0 K 
being right you would probably 
attack hearts but on such hands 
the ace always seems to be over 
the king. . 

This is how Joe played it. King 
of diamonds, taken with ace and 
spade suit cleared, all following. 
A diamond at trick five sees the 
finesse taken and East shows out 
The ace and king of clubs are led 
and· when West discards on the 
latter, his hand can now be ' 
counted almost for certainty. The 
ace followed by the seven of· 
hearts is going to throw in one or 
other of opponents. If East-on 
his winning heart, the 010 is 
thrown, and he bas only clubs to 
lead, whilst if West takes the trick • 
on the long spade, the ten of clubs 
is discarded, West being forced to 
lead diamonds into the tenace. "' 
And that's how it worked out. 
Beautifully timed and played. 
Well worth half a guinea. 
East-West hands were:-

West East 
.11065 + 097 
o· o 3 o KJ 4 
0 AJ7632 0 8 
.. 5 ... J98742 

BOOK REVIEWS. 
HOYLE UP TO DATE. There are many games we have 

all played at times such as Pon
toon, Cribbage, Bezique, Brag and 
others, with no-one at the table 
sure of the rules of the game
everyone having their own ideas. 
Now all arguments can· be settled 

When I first played Whist and 
Solo a friend' of mine was forever 
saying, " According to Hoyle you 
should do so and so." How I 
hated Hoyle. 

Now we have HOYLE UP TO 
Df\.TE, filling a long felt want, 
Wtth the official rules of practi
~lly every conceivable Card 

f
ame. Many I have never heard 

0 and if my bridge gets any 
~orse (chorus from partners 
Th~t's not· possible ") I shall 

certamly take up Towie, Skat, 
Schofshopt and Snip Snap Sno

. rem. 
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by ' Hoyle up (o date.' . 
Published by Robert Glanvdlc 

& Co 1 Ladbrook Hill Gate, 
Londo·~. W.ll, at 10/6. and edited 
by such eminent card players as 
Ewart Kempson, Albert H. M~re
head, and Geoffrey ~ott-Sm1t~. 
the book should be mclude~ lD 
the library of everyone who enjoys 
u game of cards. H.I. 

I ' 
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Bridge with the Experts Crankle ruffs, returns a 1 
By J. Mervis in the Johannesburg Sapphire ruffs, returns a c ~r: 

. Sunday Times. mond : Crankle ruffs aqd yo/. 
. . four down. Bad luck" re 

I played bndge the other mght · 
with Sapphire, Crankle and Juri- They started the next deal, but 
man, the three top ranking bridge before any of us had picked up 
experts on the Rand. The point ~ur ~.ards, t.hey threw their hands 
about bridge experts is that they 10: N?thmg to worry partner" 
know what is going on and I said Junman, "they've conced~d 
append a full report of th~ game. us a small slam in no-trumps." 

Juriman and I played fixed I need hard))! a~d that between 
partners against Crankle and 8 p.m. and m1dmght we played 
Sapphire. In the first hand I 768 rubbers of bridge. 
passed steadily all the time, Do you · know them in your 
though the other three -called aJJ club ? 
the suits vigorously and swiftly 
between them. Sapphire and 
Crankle finished up in six spades. IT HAS HAPP~D AGAIN! 

".Your lead, partner," said 
Junman. We have received the foJJowing 

I led the two of clubs. letter from Dr.· R. le' May, Rust-
" Oh, so you've got the two of haJJ Elms, Tunbridge Wells. 

clubs," · said Crankle who was The Editor, 
playing the hand. "in that case Contract' Bridge Journal 
1ts seven up." They threw th. :; Dear. Sir, ' 
car_ds ~n and began the next deal. I have been playing Bridge in 

, Th1s time Crankle and Sapphire one form or another, for 52 years 
called seven hearts. I was about and I have never seen a hand 
to lea~ when they all threw their dealt of all thirteen cards in one 
cards m. suit, and yet, yesterday, at the 

"_Don't" worry partner," said Counties Club bere, I dealt each 
Junman, on the calling they're one of the four players a suit of 
one down." thirteen cards ! . 1 , was sitting 

We began the next deal and I South. The pack which was not 
found myself with the nine top new, was shuilled, cut and dealt 
spades and the ace, king of dia- in the ordinary way. ' · 
monds and ace, king of clubs. I Has this ever happened before 
called seven spades, Sapphire in your experience ? • 
doubled and I re-doubled. They I enclose the card signed, and 
all threw their cards in confirmed, by all four players-

:: But, but .... "I said. Mr. Oswald-Smith, Mr. A. 1. 
Forget 1t, partner,'' Juriman Mitchell (the Chairman of the 

shnapped, a trifle petulantly I Club), Mrs. Price and myself. 
t ought. . "Xou're four do~n. Yours truly, 
Crankle IS ch1cane in diamonds (Sgd.) (Dr.) Reg!nald Je May. 
and Sapphire has no clubs • No, and we don't want it to 
~~~~k~nJea~~u:nsclub,d~apphir~ happen to us. We_ know we should 

a mmond ; get the club suit. Editor. 
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Children's Outing· F~nd 
Coach loads of happy children children are those who have never 

have, during August. visited been to the seaside before. 
Littlehampton, Southport, Weston
Super-Mare, and Skegnes. The 
organisation arranged by the 
N.S.P.C.C. has worked out ex
cellently in all cases ·and the 
children have had a wonderful 
time. Meat lunches, teas, toys, 
ices, sea trips, and many other 
forms of entertainment have been 
provided. Butlins' has been well 
patronised and proved very 
popular. 

Again we would like to assure 
all who have made these outings 
possible by their generous sup
port. that the kiddics were looked 

' after in the best possible manner. 
Scarcely a single child had ever 
seen the sea before and the- ex
pressions of wonderment in many 
~ases were most amusing. For 
!nstance one little girl said on see
mg the water, " Oh look, it curls . 
over at the edges," whilst a boy 
of ten wanted to know " How 
they got rid of the wateJ: if they 
wanted to build houses there." 

Not ·only the· N.S.P.C.C. but a 
number of local traders have done 
many acts of kindness to ensure 
the success of the outings. One 
firm, Messrs. Don Everall of 
Wotverhampton refused to make 
their norm:;1l charge of £12.12.0 
for the coach hire, asking that the 
money shall be spent on the 
children. We salute the firm for 
this act of kindnes. The outing is 
on September 2nd to Prestatyn in 
North Wales-a four hours jour
ney each way, with six ·hours at 
the sea. Here again the selected 

DONATIONS RECEIVED 
Already Acknow-
. ledged 

Notts County C.B.A. 
York B.C .... 
Birmingham 

University B.C ... . 
Warwickshire C.B.A. 
Birmingham Water 

Dept. B.C. 
L.C.C. (Staff) C.B.C. 
Hull & East 

Riding C.B.A. . .. 
Derby C.B.A. 
Muswell Hill B.C . ... 
R. W. & L. Tarrant 

Southend 
Mrs. Whites B.C. .. 
A. S. Porter .. 
A. Howard .. 
R .·c. Turner 
G. H. Fender .. 
Mrs. C. Walker .. 

£280 4 8 . 

There is' still time for you to 

send a donation. Surplus · 

receipts from the Outing 

will go us _last year to a 

· Children's Christmas Party. 
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.... . . 

Down 
( -· . 

Your .. Way 
Will subscribers giving notice of1 

change of address, please state if 
E.B.U. members or direct and also 
if possible state when last sub-
scription was paid. \ 

• • • • 
KENT C.B.A. At the Spa 

Hotel, Tunbridge Wells, on Sun
day 20th July, seventeen teams 
competed for the "Birkle Bowl." 
The " Bowl " is a trophy pre
sented by Mr. -mrkle, of Sidcup, 
for Competition between Kent 
teams of four, and this was the 
first year of its inception. Forty
eight boards were played and 
scoring was by international 
match points. 

The result was an easy victory 
for Mr. Seddon's team from Sid
cup, consisting of Messrs. D. 
Seddon, W. Hare, J. Wink-worth 

- and E. Howard, with + 75 m.p's. 
The runners-up were Mrs. Clark's 
team from Canterbury, consisting 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Clark. Mrs. 
Steer-Watkins and Mrs. Green 
with + 53 ni.p's. ' 

• • • • 
Major George Gray will be 

pleased to answer questions sent 
m through the Editor, relating to 
tournament movements-Howell 
or Mitchell. 

• • • • 
. ~~~ those who expect to be 

VISiting congresses, are advised to 
~ake reservations of accommoda
tion at once. to save· disappoint
~en~. Our Dmry on page 46 gives 
particulars of all the chief con
gresses. Don't say later on that 
you had not been warned. 

• • • • 
. All who have anything to do 

w~th the running of tournaments 
Will shortly be in a position to get 
a comprehensive book on dupli-
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cate .movements. H. Franklin, F 
Farnngton and H. St. Jotm 
Ingram ~re well advanced with the 
preparatiOn of the book. Ever 
phase of t~e game, complete wiJ 
~11 recogmsed movements will be 
mcorporated, togetherwitha num. 

· ber of new ones. Watch out for 
fur~her details and date of publi
catiOn. 

• * * • 
Of th.e fourteen selected to go 

to Dublin for the Championships, 
no less than eleven are members 
of the London Club. 

* • * • 
M. J. Sullivan of Brisbane 

Australia, the organiser of last 
October's World Olympic informs 
us that it is hoped to stage the 
event again this year but that 
nothing definite has yet been fixed. 
There is some talk, continues Mr. 
S!Jllivan, o~ a zonal competition 
between Australia; New Zealand, 
India and South Africa. The idea 
behind this is that the winners will 
be able to compete against 
America and European zone 
winners for the World Champion· 
ship. A Davis Cup for Brid~e 
would be an interesting propos!· 
tion. Who makes the first move? 

* • * • 
Lt./Col. Lane of Fleet, Hants, 

sends in this hand from Rubber 
Bridge. North opened three 
spades as dealer on • K Q 10 7 6 5. 
\} 7 6 3 2, 0 10 7 4. East doubled 
and Southpassedon . A.\} 109, 
0 A K 9, tit A K Q J 9 7 5. West 
took out the double to four hearts 
and after two passes South now 
bid five clubs. Result was one 
down. East had doubled the thrje 
spade bid on 4.1 9 8 4 3 2, \} K • 
0 8, tlt lO 8 6 3. 



This Month's 
The CONTRACT BRIDGE 

JOURNAL offers n prize of TWO 
GUINEAS for the best set of solu
tions to the following problems. Half 
a guinea will go to the second best 
seL There will be a further prize of 
half a guinea for the best set sent in by 
any competitor who since September 
1950 bas not occupied 1st or 2nd place 
in a C.B.J. Competition. In the event 
of two or more sets of solutions being 
of equal merit, the monthly prizes will 
be divided. . 

No competitor cap take more than 

Competition. · 
' one prize in any one month. 

Answers to J. C. H. MARX Com
petition Editor, Comract 'Bridge 
Journal; 63, Bedford Gardens, London 
W.S, not later than September 25th; 
1952. Solutions will ap{lear in the next 
issue, and names of pnzc-winners will 
be published in November. 

Every entry must have contestant's 
'name and address (IN DLOCK LETTERS), 
and the competition voucher on page 
1 must be attached. Failure to 
observe these rules makes the entry 
void. • 

Problem No. 1. (5 points) where North bids (a) four clubs 
At the score East-West Game (h) four hearts'! 

West deals and opens one p bl N 5 (28 · ) 
diamond. North passes. East ro em o. • pomts The bands of West and East 
bids one spade. His hand is :- are :- , 
+AKJ76, \77653, . OK109, 49. - +AKQ OKJJ075 0103 .. A76 
Sout~ bids two clubs. West and +8432 OA94 OK42 ,.843 
North pass. What should East say At Game All West dealt and 
next '! bid one heart. North bid two 
Problem ~o. 2. (20 points) diamonds, East and South passed, 

At Game All West deals and West doubled, North passed and 
operu; one spade. North-South do East bid two spades. All passed 
not bid. East bids two diamonds. and the contract failed on a bad 
H trump break. • Four hearts is 

is hand is :-·8,. \7 AS, clearly a good contract, depending 
0 Al09652, 4J1054 . . What on no more than a trump finesse. 
should be say next where West's ' At the post-mortem these ques
rebid is (a) two hearts (h)' three tions were raised, but no agreed 
hearts (c) .three clubs (p) thr~e conclusions were reached:-
no-trumps ? (a) What is East's best cou~se 
Problem No. 3. (10 points) after North's two daa-

At East-West Game West deals moods'! . 
and opens one spade. North- (b) East having passed, 
South do not bid. East bids one which is the better 
no-trump. His hand is :-.1043, second-round call for 
\)K52, OJ86, 4aQJ102. What West-double or two 
should East say next where East's hearts '! · . 
rebid is (a) two clubs (b) three (c) What should East say m 
spades '! response to the double '! 
P bl N 4 · (10 · ts) (d) If West had rebid two 

ro em o. • poan . hearts, what should East 
At Love All South deals and have done on the second 

opens one diamond. West pre-
empts with three spades. East's r~und 7 uld answer 
hand is :-.A43, \}QI0642, 062, Competa~ors .sho . 
"-Al09. What should be say these questions wath bnef reasons. 
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Problem No. 6. (IS points) 

East's hand is :- +AB4, \7 43, 
OAQJ75, tl-086. He opens the 
bidding with one diamond. North
South do not bid. What should 
East say next where he. has 
opened (a) as dealer at Love All 
(b) after two passes at Love All 
(c) as dealer at Love All and 
East-West 40? 

Problem No. 7. (12' points) 
· The hands of West and East 
are:-

West East 
• 8 7 64 + 010 
\7 KQJ 10 \} A954 
0 A 19 0 ' 086 
'- K4 4t 01095 

At North-South Game West 
opened the bidding after three 
passes with one heart. North bid 
one spade, East raised to three 

. hearts, South· passed1 West bid 
four hearts. North led •K and 
ace to which South played +9 
and ·0 2. North continued with 
+3. How should West plan the 
play? 

August Competition and Answers 

Problem No.1. (12 points) 
North deals and opens one 

spade. Ea!it bids three hearts, 
which on enquiry West states he 
understands to be a pre-emptive 
bit. South, holding- 9K5, \76, 
OK54, _..A876542, bids four 
clubs. West bids four hearts, 
North five clubs, East five hearts. 
What should South say next (a) at 
equal vulnerability (b) at North
South Game (c) at East-West 
Game? 

is quite bright, with partner open
ing the bidding and raising clubs 
at a high level, whereas the out
look at hearts is at best obscure. 
At all states of vulnerability, 
South bas so much more to gain 
at his own contract than anything 
that he can hope for from the 
enemy's, especially in (b), ~at 
whatever risk is attached to btd· 
ding it should be taken. Moreover. 
there . is a risk attached to not 
bidding it. " Pre-emptive" or not, 
the enemy bidding must be taken 

Answer :-Six clubs--4 points. seriously ; it is an unwise asump-
No bid- 1 point (in all cases). tion that it is so much reckless 

There are two ways of approach flag-flying. Real live opponents at 
to the solution of this problem. the card table are frequently not 
The first is general, perhaps even so crazy as they seem and paper 
slightly emotional. South's hand competition ones must not be 
is worth so much more at a club assumed to be devoid_ of good 
than at a heart contract, at least judgment. 
seven tricks against perhaps two · On the band as it actually 
or even less, that it seems a occurred (at Game All), East had 
horrible waste of resources to a 1-7-5-0 distribution and the o~ly 
allow it to be played at the latter. two defensive tricks against bun 
':fhe mor~ particular and pra-ctical were North's two aces. Six cl~bs 
ts an esttmate of the chance of could have been made. on t~~IO~ 
success at six clubs. It should the right and pedectly mtelhgtbl 
occur to South that the prospect view of the spade suit. 
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Problem No. l. (7 points) of his d~pth. If he feels he has 
North deals at Love All and ~nough_ m reserve to justify seek

opens one diamond. Ea'st bids mg to Improve the contract the 
one heart. South holding- +05, shaded diamond suit provide; the 
OK64. OKQ63, tltKJ32-makes che~pest and therefore the safest 
a temporising bid of two clubs. rebid. . 
West passes, North bids two 
hearts, East passes. What should (b) Answer :- Three spades-
South say next ? 6. Three diamonds-4. Three 

Answer :- Threeno-trum'ps- 7. no-trumps-2. 
Two no-trumps, three diamonds- After North's powerful rebid 
4. Four diamonds-2. · South should have strong hopes 

North may have either of two for game in spite of the apparent , 
objectives in mind when he cue- misfit. 'As a jump rebid in minor 
bid the opponent's suit. He may is often made in the hope that the 
be aiming high at a slam pre- partner can rebid his major, South 
SlJ!IIably with clubs as the trump should repeat the spades rather 
s~1t Or he may be trying to than fall back immediately on· 
~1vert t~e contract into no-trumps no-trumps ; which may or may 
~ South has an independent stop not be a suitable contract If in 
m hearts. Whichever it is a three. fact it is, there is nothing to stop 
no-trump bid by South ti:tust be North bidding it. Three diamonds 
deemed the most satisfactory. He has not a great deal to recom
has more than enough honour ment it, as the suit as such is not 
stren~th to make the contract if likely to be of interest to the 
that IS all his partner was hoping partnership, but .is better than 
fo~. ~Je has ~lso not the slightest three no-trumps, permitting North 
obJecllo~ to h1s partner proceeding to show preference for spades on 
~urtber m a minor or a suitable a three card holding. 
dfnd and. c_an firmly insist on (c) Answer :-No bid..:-6. Five 

amonds If Inconvenient enthusi- clubs-2. 
asm for c1 b · d · 1 u s ts 1sp ayed. This is an unusual situation, but 
Proble . the meaning of the four club 'bid 
Nort~ ~0• 3. (18 pomts) . can be quite easily reasoned out 

bids 
0 

eals at Game AJI and · Clearly no-trumps is of. _no 
bid ~ club. E~st-West do not interest; nor would the.repetition 
\)K

63 
uth, holdmg-.KQ642. of any but very good spades be 

one • d 0 0632, 4-4-responds welcome, since if it were the rebid 
ne spa e. What should he say would have been three clubs. The 
tw ~t Where North's rebid is (a) bid is also not in the nature of a 
clu~~~ubs (b) three clubs (c) four pre-empt. for a hand demanding 

· ' pre-emptive treatment would have 
d' (a) Answer :-No bid-6. Two opened higher than one clu~. It 

•am_onds-3. can only be regarded ~s n bid to 
With no evidence of a fit and a the limit of the band With ~lubs as 

&reat deal suggestive of strictly trumps and is strongly ~rgmg that 
moderate combined values South clubs and no other sutt must be 
should swallow his disa' point- · trumps. The ~lubs are also !1°t 
ment and pass before gettfng out likely to be sohd or the aversion 
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to no-trumps would not have been 
stressed. For,game North requires 
his partner to bold a quick trick 
type of . response and some 
tolerance for clubs. South's hand 
scarcely comes up to scratch in 

· these respects and be is best 
advised to pass. 

Problem No. 4. (24 points) 
These three hands, having fea

tures in common but also signifi
cant differences, were held by the 
same player within a short space 
of time. . 

(a) +AK864, \?42, 01084, 
t~-AK. 

(b) +AK1074, \?2, OK102, 
ti-AK64. . 

(c) +AK642, \? Void, OK1084, 
t~-AQ108. 

He was observed to bid them 
all identically, i.e., one spade, two 
diamonds (by partner), three 
clubs, three diamonds, five db
moods, no bid. In (a) the part
ner's hand was :- +05; \?15, 
OAQ97653, .. 52-and the cor
rect contract was reached. If the 
same hand had been held by the 

· partner in (b) and (c), the results 
would not have been so satis
factory. 
' Competitors should construct 

suitable auctions for each of theC' ! 
three cases, . an~otating any birl.-: 
whose meanmg lS not self-evident. 
Any w:U known system anJ,'o; 
conyenttons may be assumed to 
be m use ; they should be stated 
and be the same in each case. 
Answer · 

In case (a) the temptation f~r 
the responder to bid six diamonds 
must have_been pretty strong. His 
partner evidently has a fine hand 
a~d was only waiting for the 
dmmon~s to be rebid before 
contracting for eleven tricks. 

Responder's diamonds are in fact 
much better than opener has 
r~ason to suspect and the .Q is 
hkely to prove a valuable card 
B~t where the partnership ~ 
usm~ a four no-trump slam con. 
~entl?n, _there m~st be some nega. 
tlve s1~~ificance m opener's failure 
to _use tt. Clearly he must have a 
g~eat ~any top cards to bid so 
htgh htmself. The omission to use 
the. ~lam · de vic~ must suggest that 
he ts. not .suffi~tently in control of 
th~ sttuatio_n to make effective use 
of 1t. But m another way, it must 
mean that information about the 
presence or absence of one ace is 
not enough for him to form an 
opinjon about slam prosRects. He 
must have another worry; as this 
cannot be general high card 
strength, it must be control of the 
unbid suit. · . \ . 

If this is the influence to be 
drawn from the bidding on (a), 
obviously (b) and (c) must not 
receive the same treatment. In 
both .of these cases opener is 
firmly in the saddle, though in (b) 
he may have to take the gamble 
that there is no trump loser. The 
Culhertson four-five no-trumps 
works well here, for responder 
would greet the folir no-trump 
bid, not with five diamonds only 
which would merely affirm poss~· 
~ion of the ace, but with SIX 
diamonds,· showing a first-class 
trump suit as well. In (b) op~ner 
is thus relieved -of anxiety about 
trump solidity. Here are the three 
sequences at Acol :-

(a) I+ 3tlt 50 · 
20 30 N.B. 

(b) 1. 3tlt 4N.T. N.B· 

(c) r~ l~ ff8 70 
20 50 5. 
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In .<c) the four clu~ force very will be a matter of chance whether 
defimtely co~firms dmmonds as the play will proceed at 11 t h' 
the trump smt. It would not be side's liking A le d a t 

0 
h!s 

· d' u· f t d · · a up o ts m tea . ve o some remen ous stnngy spades does not a ear 
two-sutter for such a .hand would very advantageo11s and nn eiperi
bave ~een opened ~1tb nn Acol mental lead in diamonds mi fit b 
two btd. Nor, bavmg by-passed worse. g e 
game at no-trumps, can it be 
merely a big honour trick band of Problem No. 6. (7 points) ' 
no well-defined pattern. On a After two passes North bids one 
good two-suiter or semi-two-suiter ~ea~ East-~est do not bid. 
the one round force of three clubs ~uK • h o 1 d 1 n g4 10 6 54, 
would have been used. By elimi- ~ J 9 7, 0 A K 2, .. 10 3-
nation of all other possible mean- bt.ds three hearts. North continues 
ings, we arrive at game going wtth four clubs, South four din
values with diamonds as trumps moods, North four hearts. What · 
and no more than a singleton should South say next ? 
b~art. Responder here might have Problem No. 6. 
btd only three clubs and still .Answer :-Five diamonds-7. 
~eached the grand slam. Follow- Ftve hearts-5. No bid-2. 
mg three diamonds he would Bearing in mind that he origin
have. bid four no-tru~ps and on ally dealt and passed, South has 
heanng six dilliDonds raised to values that cannot in· any way fall 
seven on the strength of the void short of partner's expectations. 
heart. They are of the quick trick type 

that are necessary for slams, they 
Problem No. 5. (10 points) include good trump support. and 

.South deals and bids one spade. they feature a favourable double
His h a n d is :__. K 8 7 4 3, ton club, which may be North's 
~ AJ 1042, 0 7, 6 KJ. West second suit. In spite of his · 
btds one no-trump, North doubles partner's abandonment of his own 
~nd East passes: What should slam try for no reason yet ascer-

(
o)uth say now where the score is tainable, South should persist and 

G
a Love AU (b) North-South should do so in the most helpful 
ame ? and specific manner possible. . 

Answer :-Two hearts (both Problelll No.7. (12 points) 
cases)- 5 points each. South. holding-+ A 8 54 2. 
. Whatever the vulnerability this \1 K 6, 0 K 10. ... A 10 8 7-
ts not the sort of hand to defend opens the bidding with one spade. / 
~t a low opposing no-trump con- East-West do not bid. North re- ,. 
;a~l So';!th would put up a fight sponds two hearts. What should • , . 
h gamst hts partner playing the South rebid where he bas opened :··~ 
band at no-trumps as declarer, . (a) as dealer (b) after two passes '1 • t 
thut wf ould probably abandon it in Answer :-(a) Two spades-6. - : .. 

~ ace of insistence; the heart . Two no-trumps-4. (b) No bid- • . 
sutt would be likely to provide a 6. Two no-trumps-3. - ,•; ~umber of tricks. But in defence, In high card values this band is · ~ 
k e lead being with partner who rather below par for a t\yo no- · h 

nows nothing about the hearts, it trump rebid. Yet the clatms of '•· 
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Ulis bid are higher than they either, or both these statements 
othenvise would be because of the true? 
unattractive nature of the more Answers :-(a) True (b) False. 
orthodox alternative. The repeti- West can always make his con-
tion of a weak five card suit is a tract on one or other of two types 
regrettable necessity in a case like · of squeeze, provided he knows 
this, but the over bid t;>f t:no no·. which one it is he is playing for. 
trumps is the less objectionable Un~ort1;1n~tely he ca~not ascertain 
because of it. The presence of the whtch It IS to be Without testing 
two tens, which stiffen the hand .a the op~osing distribution, .thereby 
little for no-trump purposes ts destroymg the squeeze position 
offset by the 5-4-2-2 shape, which for one or the other. Clearly if 
is apt to cause obstruction to North alone controls the clubs as 
communications between the two well as the hearts, he can be 
hands. In (b), where the chances caught in a simple squeeze on the 
of game cannot be very good and play of the last of the outside 
where South is under no obliga- winners. But these latter will in
tion to rebid; the case for the elude the spade honours, which 
spade rebid falls to the 'ground must be left as they are to act as 
altogether • . It cannot be wise to a menace against both opponents 
~n from what is likely to be quite if, as is. ori the whole more likely, 
a fair part-score contract to one South controls the clubs. In this 
which may he quite horrible. case, neither opponent will be able 

Problem No.8. (10 points) 
West was declarer at a contract 

of seven no-trumps on these 
hands : 

HVest ~ast 
+A3 +K64 
\) AQ5 \} K7643 
0 AKJ5 0 Q42 
tf,KQ42 .. A5 

·west won North's lead of dia
mond ten, East and South playing 
small. Ace and queen of hearts 
were then played, South discard
ing a small spade on the latter. 
West, who was a beginner, played 
out his winners in haphazard 
fashion, but the opponents de
fended correctly hand helO him to 

· twelve tricks. An onlooker then 
observed (a) that the contract 
~ould. be.ma~e against any oppos
mg dtstnbut10n not yet disclosed 
and (b). the correct play would 
reduce It to a certainty without 
any element of guesswork. Are 

to keep three spades on the play 
of ' the last diamond and East's 
third spade will wiiJ the thirteenth 
trick. Some element of guesswork 
is therefore bound to enter into 
West's operations, except in the 
one case where either opponent 
has five clubs which will be re· 
vtmled when his partner re· 
nounces ·on the third round. 

. CHAMPIONSHIP BRIDGE. 
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This book published by John 
Lane, The Bodley Head Ltd., of 
28 Great ·Russell Street, London, 
W.C.3, at 15/- is a seri~s of pe~ 
pictures of many of the world.s 
master players. It descri?~s. thetr 
mannerisms and eccentncities nt 
the card table- their rise to fame 
- with a few illustrations of hands 
from play by each maste~. 

The, book is full of m!erest. 
particularly for those who like tf. 
study the bidding and play 0 

difficult contracts. . H.I. 
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(continued from page 7) JULY RESULTS 
East is powerless. If he keeps . . 

one spade and three hearts, . Ftrst Prtze : 
dummy is entered with a heart L. G. Wooo, 
3nd the spade established by 55, Granville Court, 
trumping. If he keeps two hearts Newcastle-upon-
only the Ace and King are played Tyne, 2. 
esmblishing South's long heart. A 
very well executed trump squeeze, 
even though East can defeat it by 
atbcling hearts. 
+KJ xxx + AQxxxx 
\) 109xxxx \} Qx 
0 None 0 Axx 
.r. xx ... Ax 

After a great deal of bidding 
Dr. Freedlander, a non touma
m~n~ pl~yer, arrived at an opti
mtstJc stx spade contract. After 
an opening. lead of the 0 K the 
play took htm practically no time. 
A c)ub was discarded on the 0 A 
and a diamond was trumped ... A 
and a club ruff, a spade to the ace 
and the last diamond trumped. A 
small heart was now led and when 
North appeared with the singleton 
ace the party was over. 
. o.ne cannot close without men

honmg the fact that over the past 
three years this club, with its 180 
members, has raised and distri
buted to charity £1,000. 

HOW TO WIN 
AT BRIDGE 

by 

Second Prize : 
1. T. CHAPMAN, 

1357, Bristol Road 
South, 

Birmingham, 31. 

Special Prize: 
Mrs. R. L. TELFER, 

Blue Haze, 
Crownhill, 

Plymouth. 

Other Leading Scorers: 
1. W. G ERDER, 

(Giiinock Ren
frewshire) 

· J. E. GORDON, 
(Bromborougb) 

G. F. H. M ENCE, 
(Hove) 

E. W. KIRK, 
(London. S.E.17.) 

R. McMAHON, 
(Pietermaritzburg, 
South Africa) 

N. F: CHOULARTON, 
(Manchester) 

C. E. DICKEL. 
(Glasgow) , 

C. VICKERMAN, 
(Huddersfield) 

83% 

' 77% 

73% 

73 % 

73% 

72% 

72% 

71 % 

70% 

70% 

H. St. john Ingram 

An Invaluable & Interesting book. 

There were also a number of 
good scores just under 70% too 
numerous to mention individually. 

Published by 
Eyre & Spottlswoode at 3{6 

Order a copy from your nowuaont today. 

. 

ENTRIES TO COMPETITIONS MUST 

JIAVE COUPON FROM PAGE I 

AlTACifED. 
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Calendar . of Events 
1952 

SECRETARIES MEETING Sept. 13 London 

" 
20-28 EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSJIIP .. . Dublin 

OcL 3-6 S.B.A. CoNGRESS Glcneagles 

" 
lQ-13 E.B.U. CONGRESS East bourne 

" 
17 COMPETITION ENTRU!S CLOSE 

" 
18-19 CAMROSE TRIAL Harrogate 

" 
24-26 ST. 0UNSTANS CoNGRESS Ilkle~ 

Nov. 14-16 N.W.C.B.A. CoNGRESS Blnc pool 

" 
29-30 TOLLEMAOIE.-80UTII Cheltenham 

-NoR1H .. . . •. Manchester 
Dec. 5-6 ENOLAND v NoRTHERN IRELAND (CA!>lROSE 

TROPHY Away 
,. 6-1 CAMROSI! TRIAL Birmingham 

" 
13-14 LEDERER MEMORIAL London 

1953 
Jan. 9-11 MIDLAND CoUNTIES CoNGRESs Droitwich 

" 
17-18 TOLLEMACIIB FINAL 
24-25 ENGLAND v WALES (CAMROSB TROPHY) ... London 

" 
31-Feb. 1 CROYDON CoNGRESS Croydon 

Feb. 

" 
" March 

" 

April 

" .. 

" 
" 

" 
J~e 

" 

7-8 
14..:.....15 
21-22 
13-15 
28-29 

3-5 
11- 12 
18-19 
24-26 
1-3 
9- 18 

16-17 

MASTER PAIRS (T.B.A.) 
NORTII V SOUTII 
ENGLAND v ScoTLAND (CAMROSE TRoPHY) 
SPRING CoNGRESS AND GOLD CuP FINAL 
NATIONAL PAIRS AREA FlNAL-NOR1H 

EASTER 
PORTLAND CLUB CuP 
CROCKFORD'S CUP 
LONDON CoNGRESS 
Y.C.B.A. CoNGRESs 

-MIDLAND 
-SOUTH/ 

LoNDON 

NATIONAL PAIRS FINAL 
MIDDLESEX MEETING AND PAIRS 
CoP.lPETITlON 

23- 24 · WnrrsuNTJDE 
3G-31 PACHADO 
5-6 LADY MILNE Cup 

19- 20 LADIES INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONSHIP 
' 

STOP PRESS 
BELL CUP (NOITINGHAM B.C.) 

London 
Newcastle 
Leeds 
Harrogate 
Harrogate 
Birmingham 

London 

London 
London 
London 
Scarborough 
Nottingham 

London 

London 
London 

Winners :- ]. Pearlstone & L. Wolfers 

Runners-up :- H. franklin & G. Fell 

(After a split tie) 
' I I 
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Eastbourne Congress 1952 
Programme 

All events will be played at the GRAND HOTEL unless 
otherwise stated. 

FRIDAY OCTOBER lOth. 
2.15 p.m. Official Opening by the Chairman of the 

English Bridge Union.-J. W. PEARSON, Esq. 
2.30 p.m. First Open Pairs. 
8.30 p.m. Mixed Pairs Championship. Qualifying 

Round. 
8.30 p.m. Second Open Pairs. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11th. 
2.15 p.m. Inter-City Championship. Qualifying Round. 
2.15 p.m. The Burlbgton Cup. First Session. 
2.15 p.m. Third Open Pairs. · . 
8.30. p.m. Mixed Pairs Championship. Final 
8.30 p.m. The Punch Bowl. 
8.30 p.m. Dance at the Grand Hotel. 
8.30 p.m. Fourth Open Pairs. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 12th. 
10.45 a.m. :• Play with the Experts." 
2.15 p.m. Burlington Cup. Second Session. 
2.15 p.m. Inter-City Championship. Final. 
2.15 p.m. Fifth Open Pairs. 
8.30 p.m. The "Two Stars." Qualifying Round. 
8.30 p.m. Sixth Open Pairs. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 13th. 
9.00 p.m. Golf Competition : 
2.15 p.m., The "Two Stars " Final. Fir.st ~esston. 
2.15-p.m. Devonshire Club Pairs. Qualify1~g Round. 
2.15 p.m. Seventh Open Pairs. . 
8.30 p.m. The "Two Stars" Final. .Second Sess10n. 
8.30 p.m. Devonshire Club Pairs. Ftnal. 
8.30 p.m. Riviera Pairs Final. 
8.30 p.m. Sealed Handicap Pair~. 

11.30 p.m. Presentation of Trophtes. 

· Brochures will be sent to E.~.U .. I,Dembers d~ggressthe ~= 
Ill September. All entries and enqumes to the . n .t S · 
Mrs. E. I. Gray, Sandbanks, Guildown Road. Guildforu. urrey • . 
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(Chairman : I. W. PEARSON, EsQ.) 

. SEASON 1951-51 

H.m. Secretary & Treasurer H. CoLLINS, EsQ., A.c.A., c/o Messrs. Leaver 
Cole & Co., 30 Budge Row, Cannon Stree~ 

. London, E.C.4: (Phone: City 4887). 

Hon. Tournament Secretary MAJoR GEOFFREY FELL, Craven Lead Works 
Skipton, Yorkshire. (Pho?e: Skipton 32). ' 

Hon. Registrars MESSRS. LEAVER, COLE & Co. 

The Council of the English Bridge Union is made up of Delegates from 
County and Area Associations, ;.vhose Secretaries are as follows:-
DERBYSJHRE · S. C. Bate, Esq., 83 Willowcroft Road, Spondon, 

Derby. 
DEVONSHIRE 

ESSEX ... 

GLOUCESTERSIDRE 

HERTFORDSHJRE 

KENT 

LEICFSTERSHIRE ... 
I 

LINCOLNSIIIRE 
LONDON 

~UDDLESEX ... 

NORFOLK 

NORTH EASTERN 

~ORTII WFSfERN 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
OXFORDSHIRE 
SOUTHERN COUNTIE.S 

STAFFORDSHIRE 

SURREY 

SUSSEX 

WARWICKSHIRE 

WORCESTERSIDRE 
YORKSHIRE 

G . Graham Wilson, Esq., 8 Georgian Court, 
Babbacombe Road, Torquay. . 

F. M. Fletcher, Esq., 22 Fontayne Avenue, 
Chigwell. . " 

W. N. Morgan-Brown, Esq., Battledownj Lawn, 
123 Hales Road, Cheltenham. ;i 

C. G. Grenside, Esq., 1 Cloisters, Grange Court 
. Road, Harpenden, Herts. 
Mrs .. ~. H. qorbett, West Kent Club, Boyne 

Park, Tunbndge Wells. 
L. G . Cayless, Esq., Farm Edge, Leicester Roa~ 

Thurcaston. 
Mrs. S. N. Dean, 2, Westlands Avenue, Grimsby. 
F. Pitt Reynolds, 32, · High bury Place, London, 

N.5. • . 
Mrs. J . Johnston, 54, Berkeley Court, Baker 

Street, London, N .W.l. 
R. Mallinson, Esq., Shibden, Lower Hellesdon 

Norwich. 1 

H. Esther, 33 Kenton Road, . Gosforth, 
Newcastle. . 

F . Farrington, Esq., Thornfield, Withins Lane, 
Bolton. . 

D. G. F. Bland, Esq., 57 Friar Lane, Nottingham. 
Mrs. R . G. Beck, 1 Blenheim Drive, Oxford. 
Miss D. Haslam, 1175a Christchurch ·Road, 

!ford, Hants. 
P. Hartill , Westholm; Wood Road, Codsall, 

Wolverhampton. • 
R: F. R. Phillips, Esq., 110 Banstead Road 

South, Sutton. 
Miss W. Goff, 5, Arundel Court, Lansdowne 

Road, Worthing. . R d. 
F . 0 . Bingham, Esq., 64a Greenhill oa 

Birmingham, 13. r 
R. D. Allen, Esq., 28 Britannia Square, Worce~e · 
Mrs. A. Cartwright, 1027 Leeds Road, Woodkuk, 

Dews bury. 

TO CLUB SECRETARIES 
' Spread the news of your activities. Write and tell ~·us of your 

special events. Items of general interest are always weiCOIIIe. 
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Bridge Index 
CLASSIFIED LIST OF HOTELS AND CLUBS 

JUIIOW 
IUUOW BaiiXlE cw-16 Northwic:k 

Plr\ Road. Harrow, Mid~x. :ret. l~arrow 
Jl(e Good standard Bndge m enJoyable 
1~n:. Sessions twia: daily. P artner· 
r.bips and Duplicate. 

LOSDOS 

GLDUCESTlR CLUB - President : M 
IUrrison-Gray. 37 Gloucester Walk. W .8. Tel. 
ll'cstml 5821. Stakes 6d. Partnerships : 
Emlin&S. Tuesday. Thursday. Saturday; After· 
QOOGJ, Thursday. Sunday. Duplicate every 
Friday at 8 p.m. sharp. Coaching and 
l'mta Classes b~ Expert Teachers. 

tt:XBBIDGE WELLS, KENT 

. WEST KENT CLu-12 Boyne Park, Tun
bridle Wells. ComforLBble, well-appointed 
lnd~ O ub. fully licensed. Stakes 3d. and 
64, lleJul~r Pannership and Duplicate. 

rl'rin te pan&es specl•Uy catered for. For 
unhet details apply to R . H. Corbett . 

Secn:tary. Tel. Tunbrid~:e Wells 21133. 

• TIIJTJON IN CONTRACT BRIDGE 
A.~D CANASTA Head Instructor World 
~ Ol~pi~ winner. Private lessons and 
l · ract1ce classes. Duplicate coachlna. 
~~~~· 

8 
~dosta l courses. Moderate term\. 

1110~ 's n ae Studio, Dept. 21. 114 Wig· 
tree1, london. W.l. 

SOTTI NGIIAI\1 

CRANTOCK BI\IDOE CLu&-480 Mansfield 
Road , Nottingham. Tel. Nottinaham 6S921. 
Proprietress : Mrs. D. M. HOPEWELL, Hon. 
Secretary : N . R . C . FRITH. Visitors wei· 
corned. Excc.llent venue for matches in 
Midlands. 

DOURNEl\IOUTD 

TilE WESSEX R ESIDENTIAL 8 RIOOE CLU
Lindsay Manor, Lindsay Road. Dally Ses
sions, 2.JS and 8 o ' clock . Three Partner· 
ships weekly. Fonnightly Duplicate. Tel. : 
West bourne ~034 I. 

\\'OR TiliNG 
MIRABI:LLE RESIDENTIAL 011100£ CLUB

Sea Front. Heene Terrace, Wonhina. Daily 
sessions , 2.30 p .m. and 8 p .m . Moderate 
Stakes. Fortnrahtly Duplicate. CANASTA. 
Fridays at 8 o/c:. Practice classes Mon &: Wed 
8 o le:. Licensed rescaurant. Visitors welcomed. 
Tel. ti431/2. Particulon from Secretary. 

DUPLICATE BRIDGE SERVICES 
All kinds of Dridae equiomenl 
Price List on app lication to 

Mn. D. M. Kin~. 
(Authorised Aaent. E.O.U.l . 

21 Hule Grove Gdns .. London . N.W.7 
' Phone MIU HILL 2007 

LONDON CLUB 
16, BERKELEY STREET, LONDON, W.l. 

Conference and Board Rooms availa ble for Company Meetings, 

Bridge ConTests, Matches, etc. 

Duplicate Pairs every Wednesday nnd Friday evenings a t 7.45 p. m · 

Rubber Bridge every a fternoon and evening ( t /- per hundred). 

Secretary : ~ajor George E. Gray 

w.t. CHAS. BRADBURY, LTD. 
26 SACKVILLE STREET PICCADILLY, LONDON, 

rho n: REO. : 31!!.'1-'l99·i 

LOANS A RRANGED Jflil'/1 or Wit/rnlll Security 
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All who desire to further the development 
' 

of Contract Bridge as a game should be 
" 

members of, and support 

THE ENGLISH BRIDGE UNION 
the governing body for England . 

• 
Membership of the Union may be obtained 
throug_h membership of th~ appropriate 
· affiliated County Association 

(See list of Secretaries inside) 
. ' ... 

or 

m Counties where no County Association 
.exists, by direct application to 

LEAVER COLE & CO .. 

30 Budge Row, London; E.C.4 
(Registrars to the E.B.U .. ) . . 

·-
M~mbership of the E.B.U. entitles you to: 

(a) All Literature 

(b) Entry to all National Competitions 
(c) A voice m the management of the 

game 

E. B. U. 

.. 
• A 

• I 




